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1. OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE 
The Engineered Barrier System (EBS) Thermal-Hydraulic-Chemical (THC) Column Tests 
provide data needed for model validation. The EBS Degradation, Flow, and Transport Process 
Modeling Report (PMR) will be based on supporting models for in-drift THC coupled processes, 
and the in-drift physical and chemical environment. These models describe the complex 
chemical interaction of EBS materials, including granular materials, with the thermal and 
hydrologic conditions that will be present in the repository emplacement drifts. Of particular 
interest are the coupled processes that result in mineral and salt dissolution/precipitation in the 
EBS environment. Test data are needed for thermal, hydrologic, and geochemical model 
validation and to support selection of introduced materials (CRWMS M&O 1999~). These 
column tests evaluated granular crushed tuff as potential invert ballast or backfill material, under 
accelerated thermal and hydrologic environments, 
The objectives of the THC column testing are to: 
1. Characterize THC coupled processes that could affect performance of EBS components, 
particularly the magnitude of permeability reduction (increases or decreases), the nature 
of minerals produced, and chemical fractionation (i.e., concentrative separation of salts 
and minerals due to boiling-point elevation). 
2. Generate data for validating THC predictive models that will support the EBS 
Degradation, Flow, and Transport PMR, Rev. 01. 
The scope of this report is to document the column experiments conducted and includes: 
The as-built configuration of the experiments. 
The test chronology. 
Operating conditions for the duration of the experiments. 
Initial and post-test crushed-tuff mass distributions in the column. 
The evolving chemical composition (including pH) of the solution at the bottom of the 
column. 
Observations on the redistribution of solids in the column, including petrographic 
analysis of crushed-tuff thin sections, X-Ray Diffraction (XRD), and Scanning Electron 
Microscope (SEM) analyses of secondary minerals deposited at the column's lowest lift. 
It should be noted that three separate column experiments were conducted. Column Test 1 was 
started and completed in December 1999 (terminated prematurely due to a water seal failure at 
the bottom of the column); Column Test 2 ran from January 6, 2000 to February 4, 2000 (to 
completion); and Column Test 3 operated from September 18, 2000 to January 12, 2001. 
Although the thermal and hydraulic performance the first two tests, Column Tests 1 and 2, is 
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considered representative of the Yucca Mountain material, the compositional information from 
these two tests is suspect because of contaminated material identified in the crushed tuff at the 
completion of Column Test 2 (Paces and Peterman 2000). The form of the contamination was 
determined, to be non-Yucca Mountain geologic media and asphalt particles, possibly introduced 
when the material was crushed off-site. A third test (Column Test 3) was conducted with 
uncontaminated media, incorporating improvements derived from the experience of the first two 
tests, and will be the major emphasis of this report. Column Tests 1 and 2 will only be 
referenced for the lessons-learned during those tests, and chemistry data from constant head 
water supply samples taken during tests 1 and 2 are used as baseline data (see Section 5.3.2.1). 
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2. QUALITY ASSURANCE 
The QAP-2-0 Activity Evaluation for the EBS Testing Program (CRWMS M&O 1999a), 
concludes that the testing program is quality affecting. The QAP-2-0 Activity Evaluation also 
revealed that the EBS Testing Program affects items on the Q-List (YMP 1998) and is therefore 
subject to the Qualily Assurance Requirements and Description (QARD) (DOE 2000). QAP-2-0 
Activity Evaluation and Q-List (YMP 1998) were in effect for Column Tests 1 and 2. 
TWP-EBS-MD-000009, Rev. 03 (BSC 2001) and Q-List (YMP 2000a) were in effect for 
Column Test 3. 
Key quality assurance features of this testing program include: 
The technical needs for this testing are documented in the Request for Laboratory 
Bench-Scale Column Test Data for Engineered Barrier System Thermal, Hydrological, 
Chemical Model Validation (CRWMS M&O 1999b). 
The Development Plan, Development Plan (DP) for EBS THC Column Tests, 
TDP-EBS-ND-000003 Rev. 00 (CRWMS M&O 1999c), describes the general 
development of this test, the test plan, quality assurance requirements, and data 
requirements. 
Planning guidance is provided by an (Interoffice Correspondence) (IOC) titled Planning 
Guidance for the EBS THC Column Test (Pye 1999). 
Programmatic documentation defines the execution plan, equipment requirements, and 
health and safety guidelines: 
- Work Instruction #TCO-WI-0043, R. 01 (CRWMS M&O 2000) 
Details of the test configuration and records of the test execution are documented in 
scientific notebook numbers SN-M&O-SCI-016-Vl, SN-M&O-SCI-016-V2, and SN- 
M&0-SCI-0 16-V3, EBS Column Test Field Notebooks, per procedure AP-SIII. 1 Q 
Scientific Notebooks (Lowry 2001 a; Lowry 2001 b; Lowry 2001~). 
Available YMP procedures have been incorporated where appropriate. This includes the 
pH measurement procedure YMP-USGS-HP-23, R5 Collection and Field Analysis of 
Water Samples. 
All instruments were calibrated in the DOE Bechtel calibration lab or their calibration 
was checked by protocols documented in scientific notebooks SN-M&O-SCI-016-V1 
(Lowry 2001 a), SN-M&O-SCI-016-V2 (Lowry 2001b), and SN-M&O-SCI-016-V3 
(Lowry 2001c), EBS Column Test Field Notebooks, prior to test execution. 
The software utilized during Column Tests 1, 2, and 3 was MS Excel V. 97, SR-2 for 
performing calculations and making plots and MS Photoeditor V. 3.0 for cropping and 
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pasting images. These software uses are exempt from verification as per AP-SI.1Q 
Software Management, Section 2.1. 
Data acquisition and management is performed by the Test Coordination Ofice (TCO). 
Control of electronic data was performed under procedure AP-SV.lQ, Control of the 
Electronic Management of Information. The Technical Work Plan (BSC 2001) outlines 
the procedures that were followed in order to comply with AP-SV.1Q. Electronic data 
were stored on writable CDs that were clearly labeled and dated, thus achieving data 
security and integrity. Electronic data were reviewed and verified prior to being 
submitted to the TDMS. 
Protocols were developed and documented in the scientific notebook for unique 
circumstances not covered by established procedures. Protocols were documented in the 
scientific notebook for the water flowmeter calibration check and the column air 
permeability measurement. 
3. DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST CONFIGURATION 
The THC column experiment quantifies the redistribution of minerals in granular media by 
reflux of water in a heated environment. A vertical column is closed on the bottom and vented at 
the top (see Figure 1). A heater is installed in the bottom, and the column filled with crushed 
Topopah Spring tuff. Deionized water is introduced near the bottom from a reservoir, which 
maintains the liquid level constant so that the bottom 10% (approximate) of the column is 
saturated. The column is boiled vigorously, and a cooled cap at the top of the column induces 
condensation. Condensate percolates downward through the unsaturated column as reflux. A 
small amount of air is injected in the bottom of the column to prevent oxygen depletion in the 
column gas. Escaping water vapor (through the steam vent) is collected at the top, condensed, 
and measured for mass balance. Probes at several elevations in the column measure temperature, 
and water samples are obtained from both the saturated and unsaturated regions of the column. 
An air permeability survey is conducted pre-test, and after the heated test. Ports in the side of the 
column allow sampling of fluids and access for temperature probes and permeability testing. At 
several times during the execution of the test, air samples are drawn from the column fill, 
ambient air, and the column vent line for analysis of carbon dioxide content. This data aids in 
the definition of the geochemical conditions of the column fluids. 
The general test sequence is as follows: 
1. Prepare water, granular material, and test hardware in the appropriate configuration. 
2. Fill the test column with granular material. 
3. Measure the baseline air permeability distribution in the column. 
4. Introduce water to establish the desired water level. 
5 .  Apply heat to the bottom of the column. 
6 .  Adjust thermal power input to achieve prescribed thermal conditions. 
7. Measure temperature and obtain water samples periodically. 
8. Periodically sample the column, ambient, and steam vent air for carbon dioxide analysis. 
9. Run at a constant thermal flux for a prescribed period or until endpoint conditions are 
achieved. 
10. Perform a post-test permeability survey on the dry column fill. 
11. Obtain granular samples from the column for analysis of secondary mineral precipitates. 
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The primary measurements to diagnose the column operation include: 
Heat input 
Temperature distribution in the granular column material 
Water added to the column 
Water vapor loss rate 
Vertical air permeability distribution of the dry granular fill before and after the test 
Water composition in the saturated zone at various times during the test duration in the 
saturated zone 
Carbon dioxide composition of the column air and the estimated partial pressure of the 
air in the column 
Mass loss or gain of crushed tuff in the column at various heights 
Distribution of minerals and salts in the granular media. 
The initial column tests operated in the Atlas High Bay at the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) 
North Las Vegas facility on Losee Road. The experiment was relocated to building B-4 at the 
DOE facility prior to execution of the third column test. 
3.1 LESSONS-LEARNED FROM COLUMN TESTS 1 AND 2 
This test design was fashioned after a previous experimental program conducted by Rimstidt and 
Williamson (1991), where column reflux experiments were conducted using several granular 
materials, including volcanic tuff (features of the Rimstidt and Williamson test are compared in 
greater detail with this column test in Section 5.4.1). In those tests, a PVC column was filled 
with the granular material and heat applied to the bottom. The design of the current tests 
capitalized on the features and experience of the Rimstidt and Williamson series, with changes to 
facilitate experiment observation, condition controls, and process diagnostics. For example, the 
first column test (identified as Column Test 1) incorporated a clear polycarbonate column 
housing, intended to aid visualization of the reflux process. While the polycarbonate could 
withstand the boiling temperatures in plain water, the elevated pH experienced in the boiling 
zone induced failure of the heater seal and resulted in inadvertent termination of the test. The 
subsequent test, Column Test 2, utilized a chlorinated polyvinyl chloride column housing, and 
operated for the desired duration (although contamination of the fill material was diagnosed and 
led to rerunning of the test). Each of these tests contributed to improvements in the design of the 
test apparatus, which exceeded operating duration expectations in column Test 3. 
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3.1.1 Column Test 1 
The initial test assembly was completed in early December 1999. This test was conducted using 
a clear polycarbonate cylinder to contain the tuff. The system operated at nominal power until 
an unintentional shutdown due to a leak in the column on 12/28/99. Inspection of the column 
showed that the polycarbonate degraded, suspected due to a combination of hctures and erosion 
from the high pH water at the bottom of the column (Lowry 2001a, pp 44-45). The test was 
terminated and a suitable replacement for the polycarbonate column material was identified. 
3.1.2 Column Test 2 
A new column was fabricated of chlorinated polyvinyl chloride (C-PVC) and Column Test 2 was 
started on January 6, 2000 (Lowry 2001a, pp 56-1 10). This test operated for 696 hours until an 
intentional shutdown on February 4, 2000. During the petrographic analysis of the post-test 
material, it was discovered that the tuff grains used in Column Tests 1 and 2 had been 
contaminated with asphalt grains and other non-Yucca Mountain material during the crushing 
process (Paces and Peterman 2000). Additional changes were made to the column design 
following Test 2. During the column unloading process, it was discovered that the C-PVC had 
experienced some degradation caused by heat (although it had not failed). It was determined that 
a more resilient material would be used in Column Test 3 as a container. 
3.2 COLUMN TEST 3 DESIGN 
The crushed tuff was contained by a 14.69 cm inside diameter, 98.66 cm tall type 304 stainless 
steel cylinder (Figure 2). The cylinder consisted of upper and lower sections connected by a 
band clamp seal. A type 316L stainless steel plate was welded in to form the bottom of the lower 
cylinder to contain the crushed tuff and the column liquid. An electrical resistance heating 
element was attached to the plate's underside and served as the column heat source. Because of 
the large surface area represented, the inside surfaces of the upper and lower cylinders were 
Teflon coated to minimize chemical interactions between the stainless steel and the column 
fluids in the region of the unsaturated tuff, where the reaction chemistry was considered the most 
sensitive to potential contamination. Figure 2 shows the locations of fluid sampling ports, 
temperature measurement ports and other access ports. 
A type 303 stainless steel cooling unit was inserted at the top of the cylinder (see Figure 3). The 
disk was fabricated with cooling channels to serve as the heat exchanger that removed heat from 
the top of the column. Chilled water maintained at a temperature of about 15 "C, provided by an 
external refrigerator unit, recirculated in the cooling cap to remove the heat transferred by the 
water vapor from the bottom of the column (see Figure 4). 
At the bottom of the column, a 2.2 cm layer of 7.94 rnrn diameter stainless steel ball bearings 
separated the heater plate and crushed tuff (Figure 3). The water supply line entered in this 
space. The layer of ball bearings served as a water supply plenum and enhanced the transfer of 
heat from the bottom plate to the water. Since their role was to enhance heat transfer in the 
boiling zone, the ball bearings were not coated with Teflon (which would have inhibited 
conductive heat transfer). At the top of the column, an air space existed between the top of the 
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crushed tuff and the cooling disk. The steam vent and column vapor pressure measurement were 
located in this space. During the air permeability test, these upper and lower spaces also served 
as low-pressure and high-pressure air plenums, respectively. 
The column was filled with crushed tuff in lifts, separated by nylon screens. The screened lifts 
were designed to minimize mechanical redistribution of the tuff from one lift to the other, such 
that the quantified mass changes in each lift could be attributed to transport in the reflux solution. 
The column was supported by a fiberglass-impregnated phenolic structure that held it vertical. 
The support rested on a calcium silicate insulating base. 
The column sides were insulated with a 15-cm thick phenolic foam pipe insulation, configured in 
semi-cylindrical halves. The front half of the insulation could be removed to allow for fluid 
sampling and visual inspection. The insulation's thermal conductivity was specified by the 
manufacturer as 0.019 W/(m-K) (Belform 2000). The insulation extended above the top of the 
column encompassing the cooling cap, and its associated tubes and hardware. A polystyrene lid 
enclosed this from above. 
The Column Test No. 3 assembly is depicted in Figure 5, showing the complete assembly, as 
well as the assembly with insulation removed. 
3.3 PROCESS FLOWS 
The process flows consisted of five main systems: water supply, steam vent, heating, heat 
removal, and ambient air supply systems. These are all depicted in Figure 5. 
The water supply system replenished water lost during operation with deionized water. This 
system consisted of a water supply tank, pump, metering valve, constant head reservoir, check 
valve, and degassing cylinder. Deionized filtered water was pumped from the nominal covered 
supply tank to the constant head reservoir. The constant head reservoir maintained a 10 cm 
height of liquid water in the column (measured from the top of the heating plate). A check valve 
prevented reverse flow from the column back to the constant head reservoir. From the check 
valve and constant head reservoir assembly, water traveled to a polycarbonate degassing 
cylinder. The degassing cylinder was located inside the insulation, contacting the column so that 
the water was near the column temperature. The elevated temperature reduced the solubility of 
atmospheric gases in the water, minimizing the amount of dissolved gases in the supply water. A 
vent line allowed expelled gas to escape the degassing cylinder. The degassed supply water then 
entered the column directly above the heating disk in the ball bearing region. 
The vent system allowed the column to operate at ambient pressure by venting air and water 
vapor during the course of the experiment. The vent port was located at the top of the column in 
the space between the cooling disk and the crushed tuff. The water vapor that escaped through 
the vent line passed through a condenser and was collected as liquid water in the covered 
condensate collection tank. The condenser was cooled by chilled water drawn from the chilled 
water reservoir tank. 
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The heating system applied heat at the bottom ofthe column at a rate of nominally 400 W. This 
was achieved by means of an electric heating element mounted on the underside of the heating 
plate. A variable transformer regulated the power input to the desired level. 
The cooling system created a condensation heat sink at the top of the column, sustaining the 
thermal gradient that drove the steam upward. The cooling disk temperature was maintained by 
circulating chilled water across its non-process side. The cooling disk was maintained nominally 
at 25°C. With the heater plate producing boiling conditions at the bottom of the column, the 
thermal w e n t  over the height of the column was approximately 78 OC per meter, with almost 
all of the gradient occurring in the top several centimeters near the cooling plate. 
The ambient air supply system injected air to the crushed tuff at a rate calculated to provide 
sufficient oxygen to support reactions in the column material (the column would have been 
purged of oxygen by water vapor if air was not purposefully injected). The air was injected 
through a stainless steel tube that entered the column above the saturated zone at sampling port 
number 2 (see Figure 2). The air was injected nominally at 16 cclrnin at room temperature. The 
concentration of COz in the injected air was expected to be a normal ambient value of 400 to 500 
PPm- 
3.4 INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA ACQUISITION 
Data acquisition was achieved with a Geomation data logger, managed by the TCO. Monitored 
processes included crushed-tuff temperature, amount of water entering and exiting the column, 
heat input at the bottom of column, heat removal at top of column, cooling cap temperature, 
internal column gas pressure, and flow rate of the ambient air supply. 
Crushed-tuff temperature was monitored at several positions along the length of the column by 
resistance temperature detector (RTD) sensors (see Figures 1 and 2). Several of the temperature 
sensors were removed or relocated during the course of the experiment due to sensor failure, and 
Table 1 lists the relationships between sensors and the dates that they were in certain positions. 
A diagram of RTD positions in the final configuration is provided in Figure 6. The bottom 
sensor was located directly above the heating plate in the ball bearing region. The top sensor 
was located in the air plenum between the top of the crushed tuff and the cooling disk. The 
sensors, ceramic RTD elements, were inserted in Teflon-coated stainless steel thermowells (the 
ceramic RTD elements could not be exposed directly to water). 
The amount of water entering the column through the constant head system was monitored by a 
scale under the water supply tank, and water exiting the column was monitored by a scale under 
the condensate collection tank (see Figure 5). 
The heat input rate at the bottom of the column was monitored by a transducer mounted in series 
with the heating circuit. The heat removal rate at the top of the column was determined by 
measuring the cooling cap chilled water flow rate and resulting cooling water temperature rise. 
The inlet and outlet cooling cap water temperatures were monitored by means of submersed 
thermowells and RTD sensors. The water flow rate was determined by use of a turbine flow 
meter mounted in line with the cooling water. The cooling cap temperature was monitored by 
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use of an RTD inserted in a mounting screw in the center of the cooling cap. This RTD is 
labeled as RTD11 in Figure 5. 
The internal column pressure was measured in the space between the crushed tuff and the 
cooling disk by a barometric pressure transducer, which is labeled as PRESS 1 in Figure 5. 
The ambient air injection rate was monitored by an inline air flow meter (Figure 5). 
Instrument identifiers, descriptions, and specifications are listed in Table 2. 
3.5 PROTECTIVE CONTROLS 
The column test system was protected against thermal and pressure excursions that could 
potentially damage the components or pose safety hazards. A combination of temperature 
interlocks, pressure interlocks, and pressure relief valves were used. 
Temperature was sensed by thermocouples in the heater assembly at the bottom of the column, 
the water space above the heater assembly, and the cooling cap at the top. These thermocouples 
are non-Q instruments separate from the RTD temperature elements used to diagnose process 
operation. Setpoints were selected for each of these measurements that would de-energize the 
heater if exceeded, protecting the column from overtemperatures due to loss of make-up water 
and a failure in the heat removal capability of the cooling cap. A pressure switch connected to 
the column water inlet port at the bottom was set to de-energize the heater if an overpressure 
condition existed at the bottom of the column, and mechanical relief valves connected to both the 
bottom and top of the column provided redundant protection at these locations. 
3.6 PERMEABILITY MEASUREMENT 
Air permeability (AP) measurements were conducted to evaluate the impact of mineral 
redistribution on the tuff flow properties. To conduct the permeability measurement, ambient air 
is pumped into the bottom of the column and allowed to vent out the top (the column must be 
dry). The sampling ports on the side of the column are then used (in pairs) to measure the 
discrete pressure drop at that specific height of the column (see Figure 2). Details of the 
measurement and the results are described in Section 4.3. 
3.7 GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS 
The overall objectives for the geochemical examination of the THC column tests were to provide 
data that describe the geochemical processes affecting the redistribution of mineral matter within 
the experimental configuration. From the geochemical perspective, the test configuration was 
analogous to a vapor dominated hydrothermal system. The heat introduced into the bottom of 
the column produced a boiling zone in the constant head region at the bottom of the column. 
Water vapor liberated from this boiling zone traveled upward through the granular fill material in 
the column. Condensation of this vapor, principally at the top of the column where the vapor 
contacts the surfaces of the cooling disk, resulted in production of liquid water that was 
essentially devoid of dissolved solids. This condensed water is corrosive to the rock fill of the 
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column and as it passes back down the column toward the boiling zone, it will dissolve mineral 
matter. As this fluid continuously reached the boiling zone at the base of the column over the 
life of the experiment, the concentration of solutes in the boiling zone increased. This process of 
redistribution and concentration of dissolved matter in the boiling is one probable mechanism for 
causing the saturation of various minerals in the boiling zone. During the test, the precipitation 
of certain minerals occurred in the boiling zone, a process referred to as secondary 
mineralization. In addition to dissolved solids, smaller undissoved particles were transported in 
the reflux solution to the boiling zone. 
The material used in this experiment is from the crystal-poor middle nonlithophysal zone of 
Topopah Spring Tuff (Tptpmn), which was removed fiom Alcove 8 (Sample Management 
Facility Number SPC00562011 (YMP 2000b). Based on previous dissolution and precipitation 
experiments performed on Topopah Spring and other Yucca Mountain Tuffs, it was expected 
that various silica minerals and one or more calcium carbonate minerals would precipitate as 
secondary minerals. The sampling results and analyses of the column fluids and rock materials 
were intended to provide a quantitative assessment of the secondary mineral assemblage 
precipitated at or near the boiling zone, the gross chemistry of the fluids precipitating these 
secondary minerals, and a qualitative assessment of which mineral phases within the tuff are 
most susceptible to dissolution by the condensed water. 
3.7.1 Fluid Sampling and Analysis 
Sampling of the column fluids monitored the evolution of the column chemistry over the course 
of the experiment run time. All samples were drawn fiom sampling port number 1 (see 
Figure 2), located in the boiling zone, at regular intervals over the life of the test via a syringe. 
These fluid samples were analyzed for a variety of major and minor cations by an inductively 
coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) at Los Alarnos National Laboratory. 
The analysis list for cations included: Na, K, Ca, Fe, Mn, Mg, Si, and Al. The samples were 
also analyzed for various anions (Cl, Br, SO4, NO3, P04, and F) by ion chromatography (IC), and 
total alkalinity. The solution pH was also measured whenever a sample was collected. Before 
pH measurements were taken, the samples were allowed to cool down to room temperature. The 
pH measurements were conducted in an inert atmosphere to prevent an interaction of the sample 
with any atmospheric gasses, such as COz, that might alter the observed pH. This was 
accomplished through the use of a pH measurement cell designed to prevent the sample from 
coming into contact with the ambient atmosphere from the time of collection throughout the 
measurement, and provided an inert gas atmosphere (argon) in the head space above the sample. 
3.7.2 Rock Sampling and Analysis 
An aliquot of crushed tuff was obtained from sample SPC00562011 (crystal-poor middle 
nonlithophysal zone of Topopah Spring Tuff) for the purposes of filling the column. Prior to use 
in the column, this aliquot was washed with tap water, rinsed with deionized water, and oven 
dried to obtain a consistent basis for the initial mass determinations. The crushed tuff was 
loaded into the column in ten separate lifts, with the actual mass of rock determined for each lift. 
Figure 6 shows the approximate depth of each lift. This was done to allow a quantitative 
assessment of the change in rock mass as a function of vertical position within the column to be 
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determined upon completion of the experiment. Following the experiment, each lift was 
removed from the column and its mass determined again for comparison with the starting mass. 
These results are reported in Section 4.4.4. Column unloading was performed by removing the 
lifts one at a time with use of a shop vacuum and a 5-gallon container used to capture the 
material. Representative samples of the rock materials were recovered from each of the lifts. 
For those lifts that remained loose granular material, the samples were obtained using a riffle 
splitter. Those samples that were well cemented as a result of significant secondary 
mineralization were sampled using a hammer and chisel. 
3.7.2.1 Petrographic Analysis of Thin Section Mounts 
Grain mount thin sections were prepared for those samples that remained granular, and 
traditional whole rock thin sections were prepared for those samples that were well cemented. 
Petrographic analysis of the thin sections was carried out using a conventional light microscope 
and optical means to identify the cementing phases and the cement characteristics, including 
thickness and any zoning that may be evident. Petrographic analyses were performed by 
Peterman (2001). A list of the samples used in the analyses with their descriptions can be found 
in Table 3. A discussion of the petrography is found in Section 4.4.2, and a complete set of 
images obtained by Peterman is provided in Attachment 11. 
3.7.2.2 Quantitative and Semi-Quantitative Mineralogic Analysis 
Column materials, including cement samples from the column, were analyzed for mineral and 
elemental composition and for evidence of mineral dissolution and secondary-mineral deposition 
@TN# LA01 07SL83 1222.001; DTN# LA01 08SL83 1225.001; DTN# LAO1 lOSL83 1225.001). 
The materials analyzed for evidence of mineralogic or textural change are listed and described in 
Table 4. Analyzed samples include examples of the crushed-tuff starting material, crushed tuff 
retrieved from the top of the column after the test, and deposits of cementing material from the 
bottom of the column. Crushed-tuff samples provided for mineralogic analysis consisted of 
approximately one-half kilogram each of material from Lifts 1,2,5,8, and 10. 
Methods used in the analyses were stereomicroscopy and ultraviolet-light examination, 
quantitative x-ray diffraction analysis (quantitative XRD or QXRD), and semi-quantitative 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). A stereomicroscope was used for general examination of 
the crushed-tuff starting material, the post-test materials from various lifts, and the secondary 
cement from the lower part of the column. The selection of certain crushed-tuff fragments for 
scanning-electron microscopic examination was aided by stereomicroscopic identification of a 
variety of textural features. It was desirable that the fragments examined by SEM include 
examples of natural fracture surfaces and mechanically broken surfaces and rocks with a greater 
or lesser degree of vapor-phase alteration. In this way, the possible effects of pre-existing 
heterogeneity could be investigated. 
Test materials were observed under short-wavelength ultraviolet illumination. Calcite 
commonly fluoresces under ultraviolet illumination, allowing the visual identification of very 
small quantities of this mineral. Amorphous silica deposited in silicic, volcanic-rock 
environments commonly fluoresces due to its affrnity for uranyl ions (Zielinski 1980; Zielinski 
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1982). Fluorescence has been observed in amorphous silica deposited during the Single-Heater 
Test (Hamngton 1998). 
Multiple aliquots of the crushed-tuff starter material and the crushed tuff retrieved fiom the 
uppermost lift (Lift 10) were prepared with the use of a riffle splitter. Five aliquots of each 
material were analyzed for mineral content to assess the homogeneity of the crushed-tuff starter 
stock and to test for detectable mineralogic changes resulting from the hydrothermal test. 
Aliquots from two samples of secondary cementing material deposited near the base of the 
column during the test were also analyzed. 
Samples for XRD analyses were mixed with an internal standard of 1.0 jm corundum in a ratio 
of approximately 80% sample to 20% corundum. The mixtures were ground for approximately 
10 minutes under acetone in a Brinkmann automated grinder to reduce the particle size and to 
homogenize the sample and internal standard. Samples were analyzed using a Siemens D-500 
powder diffractometer. 
The Automated Digital Electron Microscope (ADEM) scanning-electron microscopy system 
(SEM) was used to generate and examine images of crushed-tuff starting material, crushed tuff 
retrieved from specific lifts after the experiment was completed, and cementing material 
deposited during the test. An energy-dispersive x-ray analyzer integral to the system was used to 
obtain semi-quantitative spectra of elemental constituents. 
The starter material used in the column test was washed before being loaded into the test column 
to remove fine particulates adhering to the surfaces of the crushed-tuff fragments. Samples of 
this washed material were not retained for characterization. The material supplied for 
mineralogic and textural characterization, reported here, was not washed although it originated 
from the same batch of crushed tuff. The consequences of this difference are possibly 
insignificant but quantitatively unknown. This issue was addressed by preparing a split sample 
from the original material (sample SPC00562011) in the same manner as the material used in 
this test. A comparison between the newly washed untested material and the results fiom the 
tested material is included in this report. 
3.7.3 Gas Sampling for C02 Analysis 
To understand the geochemical conditions inside the column, knowledge of the partial pressure 
of gaseous carbon dioxide (C02) is needed. Even though air is injected in the bottom of the 
column, the airhapor mixture is dominated by water vapor such that the vapor fraction of air 
(which includes CO2) is less than 1% of the total mixture. To quantify the C02 partial pressure, 
the C02 concentration in the air was measured directly, and the vapor fraction of the air in the 
presence of water vapor was estimated. The estimated vapor fraction, and calculated parameters 
that incorporate its value, are qualitative (non-Q) data only. 
Air samples were collected from the room ambient air, the column itself, and the column vent 
line. All were collected in Tedlar bags (nominally 1 liter volume). Room air samples were 
obtained by expanding the sample bag in a vacuum box. Column gas samples were obtained by 
connecting port 6 of the column sampling port (see Figure 2), located 51.43 cm above the 
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column heating plate, to a sampling train. The very slight overpressure that naturally existed in 
the column drove the airlwater vapor mixture out of port 6 into the sampling train. Immediately 
after leaving the port 6 sampling fitting, the airlwater vapor mixture entered a condensate 
collection chamber where the water vapor was allowed to condense. This chamber was not 
actively chilled and was located in contact with the column, so remained at a relatively high 
temperature (estimated at approximately 90°C). The air sample exited this chamber, with most 
of the water vapor removed, and filled the Tedlar sample bag. Typically, 0.3 to 0.4 liters 
(estimated) of column air were collected for analysis. Because of the low flow rate of injected 
column air (nominally 16 cclmin), the sample collection time was typically one to two hours. A 
small amount of condensed water (estimated at less than 1 cc) typically collected in the Tedlar 
sample bag. Steam vent line samples were obtained by connecting a sample bag directly to the 
steam vent, allowing the column overpressure to fill the bag. 
The contents of the sample bag were then analyzed in a Columbus Instruments Model 180C non- 
dispersive infrared gas analyzer. The manufacturer's stated accuracy for this instrument is, for 
the low range (0% to 1.0% CO2 in air) +/-0.01% CO2, and for the high range (0% to 15.0% COz 
in air) +/-0.15% CO2. This is a flow-through device that requires a steady flow of the sample gas 
through its analysis chamber to determine the C02 fraction in the air. One to two minutes were 
typically required to obtain a steady indication. Prior to, and after, each sample bag analysis the 
gas analyzer was calibrated with a known gas standard from a qualified supplier. Sampling and 
calibration records are contained in SN-M&O-SC 1-0 16-V2 (Lowry 2001b, pp. 84-85, 136, 144, 
149, 150, 151, 167). 
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4. DESCRIPTION OF THE INFORMATION PRODUCED 
4.1 COLUMN TEST 3 CHRONOLOGY 
A detailed chronology of Column Test 3 is provided in Table 1 and Attachment I. Column Test 
3 assembly was finished in September 2000. The heater was energized on September 18, 2000 
and the test continued to January 2001. In the early stages of the test the power level was 
adjusted to observe column operation and the resulting heating plate temperatures. Input power 
levels were modified to determine a sufficiently conservative heater temperature setpoint that 
would allow a high heat input (to maximize reflux rate). After evaluating input power as high as 
475 watts (see Table I), the lowermost temperature sensor (CT1-RTDOS) indicated an excessive 
temperature rise (see Figure 13) and the power was reduced to 400 watts on 10/20/00 (see Table 
1). The test experienced several power interruptions. These interruptions were due to a planned 
facility power shutdown, chiller system failure, and inadvertent loss of make-up water for a short 
period near the end of the test. Since the column fluid was not lost or exchanged during these 
power outages, they were not felt to have significantly degraded the test results. 
The total heated operating time at test completion was 2357.8 hours (Lowry 2001c, p. 12). The 
test was stopped on January 12,2001 when the column bottom temperature began to exceed the 
safety set point, causing the heater power to cycle on and off. This was interpreted as indicating 
significant accumulation of precipitates in the boiling zone (one of the test termination criteria) 
and the test was shut down. Column disassembly began on January 16, 2001 and the column 
material was unloaded on January 25,2001. 
4.2 LOGGED PROCESS DATA PLOTS 
Test data for Column Test 3 are plotted in Figures 7 - 13. Data were collected at five-minute 
intervals (DTN# M00107EBSTHCT3.007) during the initial column start up and at various 
times when greater time resolution was desired, (i.e., during column heater restarts). The 
standard collection interval for the bulk of the test was once every hour. Process data were used 
to calculate heat loss from the cooling cap, water balance in the column, and determine the reflux 
rate relative to the water loss through the steam vent. Sections 5.1.2 and 5.1.3 outline these 
calculations. 
4.3 PERMEABILITY CALCULATIONS 
Air permeabilities of the column layers were measured by injecting a measured flow rate of air in 
the bottom of the column, allowing it to pass up through the crushed tuff and vent out the top of 
the column. For the post-test analysis, the column was dried by circulating ambient air through 
the tuff. Dryness was confirmed when the air exiting the column showed the same low relative 
humidity as that entering the column. The differential pressure was measured across each set of 
measurement ports, spaced 9.27-cm apart (Figure 2). Using a procedure based upon an ASTM 
standard method for air permeability determination of granular media (ASTM 1998), the 
coefficient of permeability was computed using the following equation: 
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where: 
k = coefficient of permeability (m2) 
p, = dynamic viscosity based on the air temperature (N . s / m2) 
Q, = exit volumetric flowrate of air (m3/s) 
L, = distance between pressure ports upper and lower (m) 
A =cross sectional area of column (m2) 
Pxu = air pressure at upper pressure port (N/m2) 
P,, = air pressure at lower pressure port (Nlm2) 
4.3.1 Sample Calculation 
Using Equation 1, air permeability was calculated for each location in the column. The 
following sample calculation shows each step of the process for Column Test 3, permeability 
pretest measurement (between ports 1 and 2). See DTN # M00106EBSCT3AP.004 andfor 
SN-M&O-SCI-016-V2 for raw data that are input to each of the permeability calculations 
(Lowry 2001b). Permeability was calculated in an Excel spreadsheet using this method. 
Measured Values: 
Air Flow = 4.97 slpm 
Differential Pressure (lower to atmospheric) = 0.086 in. WC 
Differential Pressure (lower to upper) = 0.005 in. WC 
RTD Temperatures = (27.9,26.5,26.2,25.8,26.4,26.5,26.5,26.5, 26.8, 
26.8,26.8,27.2,27.3,26.9) "C 
Distance between Pressure Ports 1 & 2 = 0.0927 m 
Diameter of Column = 0.1469 m 
Intermediate Calculations: (Since an Excel spreadsheet was used to per$orm these calculations 
all decimal points were can-ied out in the intermediate calculations.) 
1. Calculate Atmospheric Pressure 
Using Linear interpolation with elevation (USGS 1969) and pressure values from (Weast 1984): 
Elevation of Las Vegas, NV = 594 m 
Pressure @ 5001x1 above sea level = 95461 N/m2 
Pressure @ lOOOm above sea level = 89876 N/m2 
The resulting linear relationship between elevation and pressure is: 
Y ( N / ~ ~ )  = (- 1 1.1 7* Elevation m) + 10 1 046 
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2. Calculate Air Temperature 
=(27.9 + 26.5 + 26.2 + 25.8 + 26.4 + 26.5 + 26.5 + 26.5 + 26.8 + 26.8 + 26.8 + 27.2 +27.3 + 
26.9)/14 (Note: The 1 5 ~ ~  RTD failed prior to air permeability measurements.) 
= 26.72143 "C $299.871 
3. Calculate Dynamic Viscosity (p) in Nslrn2 
Using Linear interpolation from values taken from (Weast 1984): 
Dynamic Viscosity @ 18OC = 182.7 micropoise 
Dynamic Viscosity @ 40°C = 190.4 micropoise 
The resulting linear relationship is relating dynamic viscosity (micropoise) to temperature (K) is: 
Y(micropoise) = (0.35 * Temperature K) + 80.798 
:.Dynamic Viscosity @ 299.87 = [(0.35 * 299.87 K) + 80.798]*(0.000001 poise / 1 
4. Calculate Lower Pressure (PI) in N/m2 
= [(lower to atm pressure (in. WC) * (248.84 N/m2/ 1 in. WC)] + (Atmospheric Pressure) 
= [(0.086 in. WC)*(248.84 N/m2 / 1 in. WC)] + (9441 1 N/m2) 
= (2 1.40024 N/m2) + (944 1 1 N/m2) 
=[94432.40024 N/mq 
5. Calculate Upper Pressure (P,) in N/m2 
= (Upper ~ressure(N/m~))-[(upper to atm pressure (in. WC) * (248.84 N/m2/ 1 in. WC)] 
= (94432.40024 N/m2) - [(0.005 in. WC)*(248.84 N/m2 / 1 in. WC)] 
= (94432.40024 N/m2) - (1.2442 N/m2) 
- 31.15604 ~ /m;? l  
6. Calculate Average Pressure (Pa,,$ in N/m2 
= [(Upper Presssure (N/m2)) + (Lower Pressure (N/m2))] / 2 
94432.40024 N/m2) + (9443 1.15604 N/m2)]/2 
7. Convert Flow (Q,) from slpm to m3/s: 
= (4.97 std liters / min)* (Pstd / Pa,,$ 
= (4.97 std liters /min)*(101000 N/m2 / 9443 1.778 14 N/m2) 
= 5.3 156894 lpm 
= 5.3 156894 liters/rnin)* lm3/1000 liters)*(l min / 60 secs) +bI
8. Calculate Area of column (A) in meters = n: * (Diameter / 2)2 
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Permeability Calculation: 
1. Calculate Air Permeability (m2) 
- 2QePxu pXLx 
-(p,'-p:k 
= [(2)*(8.85948e-5 m3/s)*(94431.15604 ~/m~)*(1.8575e-5 ~s/m~)*(0.0927 m)] 1 
N/rn2)' - (9443 1 .I5604 ~/m~)~)*(0.01695)] 
Mean Permeability Calculation: 
The mean permeability measurement for each test was determined by adding each of the nine 
calculated permeabilities and dividing the sum by 9. 
4.3.2 Air Permeability Results 
The air permeability distribution resulting from measurement on Column Test 3 is shown in 
Figure 14. Using the stated accuracies of the air flowmeter and differential pressure transducer 
used in these measurements, the uncertainty in the permeability measurements ranges from 1 1 % 
to 25%, with greater uncertainty at the higher permeability values. The mean of the pre-test 
measured permeabilities is 6.573E-9 m2 whereas the mean of the post-test permeabilities is 
5.523E-9 m2 (Lowry 2001b). During the post-test permeability measurements, a reading 
between port i (see Figure 3) and port 1 was attempted, but air could not be forced into port i 
sufficiently to get a reading (Lowry 2001b). Mineral precipitates surrounding the ball bearings 
caused the air permeability in that section to be very low. In the top and bottom lifts, measurable 
decreases in permeability were noted, while the balance of the column showed very little change. 
For comparison, the intrinsic permeability of the crushed tuff used in the pretest prediction is 
6.152 x 10'1° m2 ( D m #  SN9908T0872799.004), very close to the mean values measured in these 
tests. Results for both tests are summarized in Tables 5 and 6. 
4.4 GEOCHEMICAL RESULTS 
4.4.1 Column Fluid Cation and Anion Analyses 
Column Test 3 cation sampling times and results are listed in Table 7, while anion results are 
listed in Table 8. A preservative of 14 normal trace metal grade nitric acid was added to the 
cation samples while the anion and alkalinity samples did not receive a preservative. Final 
cation results were determined by multiplying the raw data by a dilution factor, which is based 
on the volume of nitric acid added to the sample (Lowry 2001b). Column Test 3 pH values are 
listed in Tables 9 (DTN# MOO1 06EBSCT3PH.005) and 10 (DTN# MOO1 06EBSCT3PH.006) 
with solution temperatures at the time of measurement. Tables 9 and 10 also list column 
temperatures at the approximate time samples were removed from the column. These column 
temperature data are referenced from the logged process data ( D m #  MOO 107EBSTHCT3.007). 
Table 10 list pH values that were measured outside of the calibration curve and are considered 
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non-Q data. These data are reported as additional information only. Cation, anion, and total 
alkalinity data are plotted with pH data in Figures 15 - 18. 
4.4.2 Petrographic Examination of Thin Sections 
The data and petrographic images reported in this section are taken from Peterman 2001. 
General observations of the thin section mounts showed reaction rims on the outermost parts of 
the grains and amorphous silica deposits formed on grain surfaces. Reaction rims are typically 
0.2 to 0.3 mm thick. In some grains, the rims exhibit a bleached appearance and in others, they 
appear to be oxidized. Figure 19 shows an example of the reaction rims observed along grain in 
a sample removed from Lift 1, Sample Number 00573024 (see Table 3). The amorphous silica is 
colorless with moderate negative relief and occurs as a thin coating on many of the grains and as 
fiber-like outgrowths up to 0.3 mm long and 0.03 mm wide. The outgrowths are commonly 
oriented orthogonal to the grain surfaces. 
Samples collected from Lift 1, which is located at the column bottom, showed the most evidence 
of secondary-mineral deposits. The samples provided for analysis from Lift 1 consisted of 
cemented tuff grains with a few loose grains. Figure 20 shows tuff grains from Lift 1 with 
filamentous silica growths. Samples from the upper portion of Lift 1 showed discontinuous 
silica coating on some of the grains, while samples from Lifts 2, 5, 8, and 10 showed little 
evidence of secondary silica (see Section 5.3.3.2 for more information about silica deposition). 
Cementing material collected from around the ball bearings, located in Lift 1 at the column 
bottom, appeared to be fragments of tuff and small fragments of amorphous silica (see Table 3). 
4.4.3 Mineralogical Analysis Results 
QXRD results are listed in Table 11. The table is divided into three sections: pre-test crushed 
tuff (unwashed), post-test tuff from Lift 10, and post-test cement material. Based on the QXRD 
results the cementing material from Lift 1 is mostly amorphous silica (92 and 96%) with small 
portions of opal-CT (5 and 2%) and physical inclusions of feldspar and quartz detritus (3 and 
2%) (see Table 11). Secondary-mineral deposition in Lift 1 and evidence pertaining to mineral 
dissolution in Lift 10 will be discussed in Section 5.3.3. 
4.4.4 Column Solids Loading and Unloading Mass Results 
Crushed-tuff material organized in individual lifts were weighed prior to column loading and 
following the test. Different balances were used for column loading arid unloading. The balance 
used to weigh the lifts before the test is a Mettler PM16-k with a capacity of 16,000 g, a 
readability of 0.1 g, and uncertainty of +/- 0.5 g (Lowry 2001c, p. 41). The balance used to 
weigh the lifts following the test is a Mettler PM4000 with 4000 g capacity, a readability of 0.01 
g, and an uncertainty of +I- 0.06 g (Lowry 2001c, p. 41). Lift weights measured pre- and post- 
test with percent differences are listed in Table 12. Percent differences were calculated using the 
following: 
(Post-Test Weight - Pre-Test Weight)/[(Post-Test Weight + Pre-Test Weight)/2] 
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Figure 21 shows a photograph of a cemented tuff sample removed from Lift 1. Additional 
images showing cemented tuff grains and the cemented layer at the column bottom (Lift 1) are 
provided in Attachment 111. 
4.4.5 Column CO2 Analysis Results 
The measured CO2 compositions of the samples are listed in Table 13. Analysis of ambient C02 
samples showed the test bay air to be in the range of 0.040 to 0.076 % C02 (400 to 760 ppm). 
The steam vent line samples tended to be higher than the ambient air (sometimes as much as 3 
times higher C02), although two sampling events did not yield an increase in C02 in the vent 
sample. In virtually all cases the column air showed a much higher concentration of C02 than 
the room ambient air. Initial column gas samples showed relatively high concentrations (8.21% 
on 9/25/00, 14.73% on 12/6/00, and 8.89% on 1211 8/00), while later sampling under less steady 
column operation showed reduced values. For the later test period (12/19/00 through 1/10/01), 
the column operation was less steady due to an unintentional shutdown over the holiday period, 
and intentional variations in the inlet air injection rate and cooling cap temperatures. 
To determine the partial pressure of the C02 in the column, the partial pressure of the air in the 
column must be known. This could be determined by evaluating the thermodynamic properties 
of the mixture given the measured temperature and pressure, but the temperature measurements 
of the column would have to be several orders of magnitude more accurate than the sensing 
system used. An alternate method uses the measured amount of water made up by the column's 
constant head water supply during the gas sampling event (which is assumed to be equal to the 
water vapor lost in the sampling process), and an estimate of the air sample volume collected in 
the sample bag. These data are listed in Table 13. Qualified data is used for the water make-up 
mass determination. The data and plots used to determine this are included in Attachment 111. 
Visual estimates (non-qualified) of the sample bag air sample volume are listed in Table 13. 
To determine the volume fraction of the air in the total column gas and vapor mixture, the air 
sample volume is adjusted for its volume under the column temperature conditions. This is 
determined by correcting the room temperature volume for temperature to yield an in-column 
volume: 
Estimated sample volume at column temperature = 
Estimated sample  volume^, T~~~ * (temperatureal,, /  temperature^^^,) 
Temperature units are in the absolute scale. An example calculation is for the 12/18/00 column 
sample in Table 13 (estimated sample volume is recorded in SN-M&O-SC1-016-V2, Lowry 
2001b, p. 167, and temperature data is from DTN# MOOl07EBSTHCT3.007): 
Estimated sample volume R,, = 500 cc (non-Q) 
Temperature GI, = 93.9463 OC (sensor CT 1 -RTD09) 
Temperature b, = 23.792 1 "C (sensor CT 1 -TEMP) 
Estimated sample volume at column temperature = 
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This and all subsequent calculations are reduced to four significant figures. 
The volume of water vapor removed during the sample process is the product of the mass of the 
water removed and the specific volume of the water vapor under column conditions. The 
specific volume of water vapor under column conditions is determined by interpolating steam 
tables (Weast 1977, p. E-21) for the temperature measured near the sampling port. An example 
calculation for the 1211 8/00 column sample in Table 13 is: 
Column temperature (CT 1 -RTD09) = 93.9463 "C = 201.1 OF 
Specific volumes in (Weast 1977 p. E-21) are 
@ 201 "F, steam specific volume = 32.996 ft3/lbs 
@ 202 OF, steam specific volume = 32.367 ft3/lbs 
Linear interpolation provides the value of water vapor specific volume at T = 201.1 OF: 
Water vapor specific volume (v) at column temperature = V T ~  - (vT1 - VT~)  * (T-TI) 
where: 
T1 = 201 OF and V T ~  =32.996 &/lbm 
T2 = 202 OF and V T ~  = 32.367 @/lbm 
Water vapor specific volume at column temperature = 
32.996 - (32.996 - 32.367) * (201.1-201 .O) 
Conversion of units yields: 
(32.93 1ft3/lbm) / (0.01 601 8 (c~/~)/(ft~/lbm)) = 2056 C C / ~  
To determine the volume of steam in the extracted water at column conditions, multiply the 
steam specific volume by the mass of water as indicated by water loss during sampling: 
Steam volume @ column conditions = 145 1.5 g * 2056 glcc 
= 2.984e+6 cc 
The fraction of the mixture occupied by the air is then 
Sample volume @ column conditions/(steam volume @ column conditions + sample 
volume @ column conditions) 
= 618.1 cc/ (2.984e+6 cc) 
= 2.07 1 e-4 
The air partial pressure is the product of the air fraction and the total pressure: 
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Air partial pressure = 2.07 1 e-4 * 964.095 mbars * (1 00 Pascalslmbar) = 19.97 Pa 
The C02 partial pressure in the column is then the product of the measured concentration of C02 
in the sample and the air partial pressure: 
C02 partial pressure = C02 concentration * air partial pressure 
= (8.89% / 100) * 19.97 Pa 
= 1.775 Pa 
Note that the values calculated in Table 13 for C02 partial pressure range from 0.04573 to 5.085 
Pa. 
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5. DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS 
5.1 PROCESS DATA INTERPRETATION 
5.1.1 Overview 
Process data were recorded during the column experiments in order to establish and track 
operational parameters. The column heater was energized on September 18, 2000. After the 
heater was energized, column temperatures became stable in about six hours (see Figures 12 and 
13). There were three major events that affected heater power over the course of the test (Table 
1). On September 29,2000, the heater element failed and was replaced on October 5,2000. On 
November 17,2000, the heater power was interrupted for a planned. facility wide power outage 
until November 20,2000. As a result of this power outage, the chiller was damaged and was not 
fully repaired until November 29,2000. The final event occurred as a result of the water inlet 
valve being inadvertently left closed after a sampling event on December 19,2000. As a result 
of water not entering the column to replace the loss through the steam vent, the column bottom 
temperature heated above the safety setting and caused the column heat to cycle on and off over 
a period of several days. The closed valve was observed on January 4,2001 and reopened at that 
time. Potential effects to the column test may have been a shortened test duration caused by an 
increase in mineral precipitation during this drylng period. The increase in mineral precipitation 
would have increased the thickness of the mineral deposits at the column bottom, and thereby 
increase the amount of heat required to boil the water in the column. Minor interruptions to 
column process operations included sampling events where the insulation was removed from the 
column while fluid and air were drawn from the column, and short periods (hours) of heater 
power interruption. In order to verify the column operational conditions, heat and water balance 
calculations were performed using the measured operational parameters. Sections 5.1.2 and 
5.1.3 cover the column heat balance and water balance analyses. 
5.1.2 Heat Loss Calculations and Column Heat Balance 
Column Test 3 heat loss analyses were performed during periods of stable column operation. 
The heat loss analysis was performed by calculating the heat removal rates from the cooling cap 
and then calculating the percent removal rates based on the column heater input. Heat removal 
from the cooling cap is calculated by: 
where 
Q = heat removalrate (W) 
. 
m = mass flow rate(kg1s) 
C, = specific heat of water (J/(kg. K)) 
AT = temperature difference of inlet and outlet cooling water (K) 
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Figure 22 shows column power input, heat removal through the cooling cap, and the difference 
between heat input and output. The difference between the heat input and output is the heat lost 
to the surroundings through the insulation on the column bottom and sides and via water vapor 
vented through the steam vent at the top of the column. Heat removal rates are only available 
starting on November 16, 2000 due to a DAS interface error with the cooling cap flow meter 
(CT1-FLO1). Heat removal percentages for the period starting on November 16,2000 through 
the end of the test are plotted in Figure 23. The average heat removal rate from November 16, 
2000 through the test duration is 69.13% ( D m #  MOOl09EBSCT3HD.008). The highest rate 
was 77.92%, occurring in November shortly after the cooling cap flow meter was brought online 
@TN# MOO 109EBSCT3HD.008). 
5.1.3 Column Water Balance and Reflux 
Mass water balance calculations were performed for the period of December 7, 2000 through 
December 18, 2000 (which was a period of stable operation) do to an inherent complexity in 
performing a mass water balance over the duration of the test (i.e. complexities caused by 
interruptions in power and maintenance events). The mass balance was performed by converting 
the scale mass measurements over time to flows for both scales used to measure water mass 
input and water mass output. Water flows into and out of the system were calculated by 
summing the flows during this period and subtracting large volume changes, which are attributed 
to events not related to water leaving the column through the steam vent. These include 
sampling events, and evaporation from the supply and collection containers. Although the 
supply and collection containers were covered, they were open to the atmosphere through holes 
used to convey tubing into the containers. The cross sectional area exposed to the atmosphere in 
both containers was the gap between the tubing and the hole edge. The evaporation rate from the 
supply tank was determined during the period when the water supply valve was closed (12/19/00 
to 1/4/01), and no water was flowing out of the supply tank. Since environmental conditions 
(e.g., temperature) in the supply and collection tanks were nearly identical, the supply tank 
evaporation rate was applied to the collection tank. The average evaporation rate during this 
period was 0.0015 kg/hr based on a linear trend line (Lowry 2001c, p. 71). Other events, 
referred to as Large Scale Changes, represent artificial spikes in the scale data caused by 
unintentional agitation of the scales during sampling and maintenance events. The following 
formulae represent the mass water balance summations: 
Flow In (Column System) = 
Z (AMass + AEvaporation - Sampling Events - Large-Scale Changes) 
Flow Out (Column System) = 
X (AMass + AEvaporation - Large-Scale Changes) 
The total calculated water input was 0.93 kg and the total calculated water removal was 0.694 kg 
for a difference of 0.24 kg during the period of December 7,2000 through December 18,2000 
(Lowry 2001c, pp. 72-80). Based on the removal of 0.694 kg, the loss rate out of the column is 
0.06 kglday (0.0025 kg/hr). Figure 24 shows the column water input and output mass flow rates 
plotted with the estimated mass reflux rate during this period. 
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The mass reflux rate due to condensation of vapor on the cooling cap, and infiltration of that 
water down through the tuff, can be estimated with the following equation: 
Mass Reflux Rate = (heat removal rate (J/s))/(Heat of Vaporization ) 
where: 
Heat of Vaporization = 2.449 x lo6 J A C ~  (Lowry 2001c, p. 94) 
The average volumetric flow rate of water condensed by the cooling cap during this 11.77-day 
period was 9.718-lpd, and the estimated total mass reflux rate was 114.35 kg (Lowry 2001c, 
p. 94-102). The percentage of water lost through the steam vent is 0.607% [(0.694/114.35)*100] 
of the daily reflux rate, which is supporting evidence that the column system is virtually a closed 
system (Lowry 2001c, p. 81). 
5.2 SOLIDS MASS MOVEMENT 
The air permeability at the bottom of the column (0.09715 meters from the .heated surface) 
decreased from 7.234E-09 m2 at the beginning of the test to 4.005E-09 m2 at the end of the test 
(see Figure 14, Tables 5 and 6), and the air permeability between ports i and 1 could not be 
measured because air could not be forced into the column through port i during measurement. 
The decreases in permeability in Lift 1 can be attributed to secondary mineral precipitated on the 
surfaces of tuff grains. Permeability changes in the middle lifts are smaller or almost non- 
detectable. It was originally thought that dissolution of minerals in the upper lifts would cause 
the permeability in those lifts to increase. Although there has been a substantial movement of 
solids to the column bottom, the removal of this material has not been enough to increase the air 
permeability in the upper lifts. 
Lift 1 had a mass increase of 0.10 kg (6.1% increase), while Lift 10 lost 0.0296 kg (1.8% 
decrease) (see Table 12). Lifts 9 through 2 showed mass losses that were lower than the loss in 
Lift 10, but still measured well above the highest balance uncertainty of +/- 0.0005 kg. A plot of 
the mass changes for the 10 column lifts is provided in Figure 25. By nature of the unloading 
procedure, a small amount of un-quantifiable materials in the form of dust and fines were lost in 
the vacuum system, spilled, and suspended in the ambient air. Based on the total initial and final 
weights, a total mass of 0.0271 kg of material was lost from the test (Table 12). The curve in 
Figure 25 shows that the loss in material is uniform through the center region of the column 
(Lifts 2 through 8). Based on this information, it appears that the loss in material during the 
column unloading process would have been evenly distributed throughout the column, with the 
exception of Lift 1, which was not removed with the vacuum system. Lift 1 was removed last 
and after the column base (or lower cylinder) was separated from the upper column (see Figure 
2). The loose material in Lift 1 was removed by hand then the column base was weighed. The 
column base post-test weight was compared to the pre-test weight to accurately determine the 
mass of the cement and accumulated material in Lift 1. During unloading, visual inspection of 
Lift 1 revealed a high degree of secondary mineral deposition. The ball bearing layer (located in 
Lift 1) was completely filled with mineral deposits, and the tuff was cemented below the 
saturation level (Figure 2 1). 
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5.3 GEOCHEMISTRY 
5.3.1 Overview 
The geochemical environment inside the column is directly affected by the hydrothermal system 
discussed in Section 3.7. This process is analogous to a conveyer belt that moves rock mass 
fiom the upper portions of the column down to the saturated zone. Pure water is delivered to the 
top of the column as the steam is condensed by the cooling cap. The liquid water dissolves 
minerals on its way back down to the boiling zone and deposits them as precipitates in the 
saturated zone. The rate of mass transport should be proportional to the rate at which steam is 
condensed into liquid water. 
The total dissolved solids concentration in the saturated zone began to rise as more dissolved 
species were delivered to the bottom of the column by this process. At some point, the solution 
composition became supersaturated with respect to a given mineral phase. This resulted in 
precipitation of that mineral as secondary mineralization. A photograph of the column bottom 
with a portion of the cemented material removed is provided in Figure 26. A discussion of the 
column fluid geochemistry and the minerals precipitated at the column bottom and Lift 1 test 
materials is provided in the following sections. 
5.3.2 THC Column Fluids 
5.3.2.1 Column Test 3 Fluids 
As a basis for determining chemical input into the column, the fluid fiom the column water 
supply container was analyzed for cations, anions, and pH. Cation and anion levels in the 
column supply water were either non-detectable or extremely low (see Tables 7 and 8). Column 
water supply pH values measured on September 18 and 19, 2000, prior to the start of Column 
Test 3 were 7.99 and 7.36, respectively (see Table 9) (DTN# MOOl06EBSCT3PH.005). 
Solution pH displayed two interesting trends over the life of Column Test 3. It must be pointed 
out that the pH measurements in this report were measured at room temperature and do not 
represent the same pH values occurring in the column at elevated temperatures. For this reason, 
the discussion of pH will be based upon trends observed from the measurements taken at room 
temperature. One particular characteristic of column solution pH is the drop that occurs during 
the first four hours after the column heater is energized. This drop is well pronounced during 
column startup and occurs to lesser degrees each time the column heater is shutdown and re- 
started during interruptions in the column power supply (Figure 27). Figure 27 shows a plot of 
column solution pH annotated with significant process events. This characteristic dro was R observed by Rirnstidt and Williamson (1991) and was attributed to the hydrolysis of Fe and 
h4n2+ leached from the tuff. The hydrolysis of ~ e ~ +  and may be a factor in the initial pH 
drop observed in Column Test 3, however, in Column Test 3 iron and manganese concentrations 
were non-detectable (see Table 7), and it is beyond the scope of this report to determine specific 
interactions. Another characteristic of the column solution pH is that during long periods of 
stable column operation the solution pH rises above the highest calibration point (10.01) and 
stabilizes around 10.3 (Table 10). The pH procedure and buffers used were developed for 
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groundwater analysis, hence the limited upper range. In the prior two column tests this range 
had not been exceeded. Because of the extended duration of Column Test 3, the pH values rose 
beyond the calibration limit. The solution pH values measured above the calibration curve are 
reported as non-Q data. These results were reported to illustrate that solution pH values 
increased and stabilized above the 10.01 point. It is possible that the carbonate system is a 
dominant factor in controlling pH levels in the column fluid. This conclusion is based on the 
stabilization or buffering of the column solution pH at around 10.3 (based on measurements 
outside the calibration curve, i.e., above 10.01), which is the pH level at which the bicarbonate 
and carbonate ion activities (or concentrations) are equal (i.e., the isoactivity point) at 25 OC. 
Although the carbonate system may be a dominant factor in controlling column pH levels, other 
systems such as silicic acid dissociation should not be ruled out at the higher temperatures and 
elevated silica concentrations found in the column environment. 
Like the pH measurements, cation and anion measurements were performed at a different 
temperature and in a different pH than the column environment. For this reason cation and anion 
measurements may not directly represent the chemical species found in the column test 
environment. For example, aluminum ( ~ 1 + ~ ) ,  which is measured as a cation, would probably 
exist as the aluminate anion at the higher pH values in the column. The discussions pertaining to 
cation and anion concentrations will be limited to the trends observed in the measured results. 
Each of the cations followed a similar pattern over the experiment duration (see Figures 17 and 
18). Sodium ( ~ a 3  and Silica show the highest concentration peaks at 235.83 and 723.78mg/L, 
during the first week in November 2000 (see Table 7 and Figure 17). Cation concentrations 
show a moderate relative increase after the test startup on September 19,2000 and the restart on 
October 5, 2000, following the heater element malfunction. The period between October 5 and 
November 17, 2000, a period of continuous colurnn operation, reveals interesting activity with 
respect to cation concentrations. All measured cations increase sharply during this period until 
the first week in November when there is a dramatic drop in all cation concentrations. This drop 
in cation concentrations may be the result of a nucleation-precipitation event. In such an event, 
minerals other than amorphous silica would be formed. Aluminum ( ~ 1 ~ 3 ,  calcium (ca23, and 
potassium (K') peak on November 8, 2000 at 97.87, 59.05, and 32.74 mg/L, respectively (see 
Table 7 and Figure 18). During this period of stable operation the pH measurements (25 OC) - 
increase and stabilize above 10.00, then remains around 10.00 or higher for the duration of the 
test. 
Another interesting period with respect to cation trends is the period between November 21, 
2000 and January 8,2001 (see Figure 17 and 18). Sodium and silica spike again on December 6, 
2000 at 409.13 and 447.31 mg/L, respectively, then decrease slowly through January 8 (see 
Table 7). Aluminum, calcium, and potassium concentrations remain low during this second 
uninterrupted period. Conversely, it appears that silica and sodium remain relatively available for 
reprecipitation in the saturated zone for further dissolution, which is evidenced in the second 
spike. Total alkalinity also shows a sharp increase during this period with a peak at 646 mg/L 
(as CaC03), the highest total alkalinity concentration during the experiment (Figure 17). 
Potassium increased slightly on December 6, while aluminum and calcium concentrations 
remained flat. 
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All anion concentration measurements show similar trends with the exception of phosphate 
( ~ 0 4 ~ 3 ,  which remains low (< 1.5 m a )  throughout the experiment (see Figures 15 and 16). 
Anion concentrations peak on September 25, 2000, six days after the column test is started. 
Sulfate ( ~ 0 4 ~ 1  and chloride (Cl] ions show the largest increase over all other anions with 
concentrations at 293.8449 and 123.01 m a ,  respectively (see Table 8). Following this peak, 
there is a drop in all anion concentrations until heater restart following the heater element 
malfunction, when anion levels spike again at lower concentrations. After this second spike, 
anion levels remain flat for the duration of the test with the exception of a small rise on 
December 6,2000. 
5.3.3 Mineralogic Analysis 
5.3.3.1 Mineralogy of the Starting Material 
As indicated by QXRD, the crushed-tuff starting material is completely crystalline and has a 
mineralogic composition typical of the Topopah Spring middle nonlithophysal zone. The major 
macroscopic inhomogeneities of this rock are the presence of natural fracture surfaces with a 
variety of mineral coatings and the local development of vapor-phase crystallization (a bleached 
appearance in the tuff). Quantitative XRD analyses of five aliquots are identical within the limits 
of analytical instrument error (Table 11). This documents the mineralogic homogeneity of bulk 
crushed tuff in quantities as small as 20 g. 
Minute quantities of millimeter-size calcite crystals were identified by ultraviolet fluorescence 
and physical properties. Such crystals are present as fracture and lithophysal-cavity fillings in 
the rock of the Topopah Spring middle nonlithophysal zone. The proportion of calcite to tuff is 
too small for the calcite to be detected by QXRD of the bulk crushed-tuff samples. 
5.3.3.2 Evidence of Secondary-Mineral Deposition 
The most abundant secondary-mineral deposition occurred in the ball-bearing layer (located in 
Lift 1) at the bottom of the column and within the crushed-tuff filling of Lift 1. The predominant 
constituent of the cement from the bottom of the column, as identified by x-ray diffraction, is an 
amorphous material. A material that is amorphous to x-rays possesses no regular crystalline 
structure. The energy-dispersive x-ray spectra for the cement contain strong Si peaks and little 
else. These data are interpreted to indicate that the cement is almost pure amorphous silica, also 
known as opal-A (Table 11). The x-ray diffraction patterns -also show the presence of a few 
weight percent of opal-CT, which is a poorly crystalline silica with short-range (up to a few 
hundred Angstroms) cristobalite and tridymite ordering of the silicate tetrahedra. An SEM 
secondary-electron image of this silica cement is shown in Figure 28. 
Small quantities of quartz and feldspar detected by XRD in the cement are fine rock particulates 
physically incorporated into the cement. These are visible as discrete inclusions under 
stereomicroscopic examination of the cement. 
Thin deposits of transparent vitreous material were observed on the surfaces of a few 
crushed-tuff fragments from Lift 10 (Figure 29). The morphology and optical properties of the 
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material are compatible with an identification of amorphous silica. These are not like natural 
opal-A deposits in the Topopah Spring Tuff, and they closely resemble some amorphous silica 
deposits observed in the thermal tests conducted in situ in the Topopah Spring middle 
nonlithophysal zone (Harrington 1998). The deposits fluoresce greenish in ultraviolet light, like 
the amorphous silica observed in the thermal tests. Energy-dispersive x-ray spectra also suggest 
that these are silica deposits, possibly with a minor calcium-rich phase as well. The quantity of 
amorphous silica in the Lift 10 material, visually estimated to be much less than 1%, is too small 
for detection by QXRD. Deposits like these were not observed during ultraviolet examination of 
the Lift 5 and Lift 8 material and are rare in the Lift 2 material, so this kind of silica deposit is 
not ubiquitous within the column. 
5.3.3.3 Evidence of Dissolution 
The search for evidence of dissolution concentrated on the material retrieved from Lift 10 
because this is the lift with the largest measured weight loss, 1.8%, resulting from the test (see 
Table 12). The conceptual model for the column test predicts that dissolution will occur at the 
top of the column where the water vapor condenses and flows downward through the crushed 
tuff. Mineralogic evidence of dissolution was sought by comparing quantitative XRD 
mineralogy of the pre-test crushed tuff and the material from Lift 10. Surface textures of Lift 10 
post-test material were compared to pre-test tuff by SEM. 
The bulk mineralogy of the Lift 10 post-test material is indistinguishable from the mineralogy of 
the starting material. This means that, within the sensitivity of the QXRD analytical technique, 
any change in the relative mineral proportions of the crushed tuff due to dissolution during the 
test was less than the intrinsic variability of.the material and therefore undetectable. Scanning- 
electron microscopic examination found textural evidence of test-related dissolution only 
adjacent to amorphous silica deposits. 
The possibility that dissolution occurred principally among fine particulates on the rock- 
fragment surfaces was also considered. Representative images of crushed tuff washed in the 
same manner as the starting material were compared with images of post-test crushed tuff from 
Lift 10. The images were compared for maximum size of free particulates on the crushed-tuff 
surfaces and for estimated percent particulate coverage of the surfaces. 
The largest particulates on the pre-test washed tuff are 20 pn (maximum dimension), and the 
mean maximum size of particulates on the washed tuff is 10 p. For post-test tuff from Lift 10, 
the largest particulates are 20 p and the mean maximum size is 9 p. The range of surface 
coverage by particulates is 5 to 40 % for pre-test washed tuff, with a mean coverage of 17 %. A 
larger range of surface coverage, 5 to 100 %, was observed for the post-test crushed tuff, but the 
mean coverage is 21 %. These data suggest that particulates were redistributed on the surfaces 
of the crushed-tuff fragments during the test but no net loss of particulates was detected after the 
test. 
Local accumulations of particulates are present on the surfaces of Lift 10 crushed-tuff fragments. 
Whether these accumulations are inherited from the pre-test washing process or were produced 
by particulate transport and concentration during the test is unknown, although they seem more 
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likely to be test products. There is no definite, general reduction in the abundance of semi- 
detached particles in the Lift 10 post-test inaterial relative to the pre-test material. 
5.3.4 Column C 0 2  Partial Pressure 
The C02 sampling and analysis showed that the ambient air in the test area was of the expected 
C02 concentration, the pore gas in the column showed relatively high concentrations, and the 
steam vent line composition was generally higher in C02 than the ambient air, but much lower 
than that in the column gas. The qualitative assessment of air partial pressure in the column 
indicated that the air fraction was very low. 
The C02 in the column gas was as high as 14.73% in the early stages of the experiment, falling 
to levels near 1% in the later periods. When comparing column COz concentrations to the 
ambient values, which are expected to represent the injected air composition, the column gas 
samples are on the order of 1000 times higher in C02 concentrations. The C02 partial pressure, 
however, is the critical parameter in the geochemical analysis. The C02 partial pressure is the 
product of the concentration in air and the air partial pressure. The estimated (non-Q) partial 
pressure of CO2 in the column gas (Table 13) ranged from 0.04573 to 5.085 Pa. 
Greater CO2 concentration in the column gas than in the column vent is likely the result of the 
higher solubility of C02 at the elevated temperature in the column fill. This contrast in solubility 
under steady operating conditions would result in much higher C02 in the column vapor mixture, 
since all of the column crushed tuff fill was over 90°C, compared to the cooling cap region where 
water was condensed near 25OC. 
Some generation or addition of C02 to the column over the test operation is evident from the 
consistently higher concentration of C02 in the vent line air than the ambient air. The C02 mass 
increase under ambient conditions, based on the steam vent and ambient CO2 values measured 
on 12/6/01 (see Table 13), is: 
Increased CO2 = Nominal Air Injection Rate * Change in C02 * CO2 Gas Density @ 25 "C and 
Standard Pressure 
where: 
Density of CO2 @ 25 "C and Standard Pressure (Gas Constant = 8.314 (L-kPa)/(mol-K), Weast 
1977, p. F-241) 
= (101.325 kPa * 44.01 g/mo1)/(8.314 (L-kPa)/(mol-K) * 298.15 K) 
= 1.799 g/L 
= 0.001 799 g/cc 
Nominal air injection rate of 16 cclmin from Section 3.3. 
Increased CO2, Corrected for Local Atmospheric Pressure 
= 16 cc/min * (0.17% - 0.05 1%) * 0.001 799 glcc * (101.325 Waf 94.41 1 kPa) 
= 3 .676e-5 g/min 
The C02 added in the make-up water is calculated as: 
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C02 added (water) = Mass,&, * Equilibrium C02 Concentration in Water 
A conservative case is to use the C02 concentration in water at room temperature, following 
Henry's Law of gas solubility: 
C02  Concentration in Water (@ 25 "C) in g C02/kg Water = (C02 in air) * kH 
where: 
k~ = Henry's Law Constant (g C02/ cc Water) 
C02 Concentration in Water (@ 25 OC) 
= 0.04 % * 0.00145 g C02/cc Water (Weast 1977, p. B-102) 
= 5.8ee7 g C02/ cc Water 
The C02 addition rate due to make-up water using 0.06 kg Waterlday average make-up rate (see 
Section 5.1.3) is: 
Mass of C02 added (Water) = 0.06 kg Waterlday * Mass of C02 in Water 
where: 
Mass of C02 in Water 
= (5.8e-79 Cot/ cc Water)/ (0.99707 g/cc (Weast 1977, p. F-1 1) * kg/1000 cc 
= 5.8 17e g C02/kg Water 
Mass of C02 added (Water) 
= 0.06 kg Waterlday * 5.8 1 7e4 g C02/kg Water * (day11440 min) 
= 2.424e-* g/min 
Note that the potential mass rate addition of C02 observed in the make-up water is much lower 
than the incremental increase in the C02 observed in the steam vent. The other potential source 
of C02 in the column is the internal generation of C02 due to reactions in the column involving 
the fill material. 
5.4 RELEVANT THC STUDIES FROM CURRENT LITERATURE 
5.4.1 Experimental Comparison with Rimstidt and Williamson 
It was noted earlier that the column experiment followed a similar design used by Rimstidt and 
Williamson (1991). The similarities and differences between the column experiment and the 
tests performed by Rimstidt and Williamson, called the Vertical Thermal Gradient Experiment 
(VTGE), will be outlined in this section. Because both tests were carried out using different test 
materials and under different process conditions, geochemical results will not be compared in 
detail, only experimental configuration. The most notable difference between the two 
experiments is the objectives. The column experiment was performed with the purpose of 
gathering geochemical data that will be used in the validation of THC model, while the VTGE 
was performed with the purpose of empirically understanding the geochemical processes that 
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occur in a vapor dominated geothermal system. The two tests used similar configurations with a 
column used as the reaction vessel and a heat source applied at the base. In both tests, water is 
boiled at the column bottom and reflw occurs at the column cap and on the column sides as heat 
is lost through the outer insulating layer. In both tests, gases were vented to the atmosphere from 
the reaction vessels (or columns), and air was injected into the Column Tests, but air was not 
injected in the VTGE tests. In both tests, the water chemistry was analyzed for major cations, 
anions, and solution pH. In addition, test material and secondary-mineral products were 
examined for signs of dissolution and mineral identification. Greater care was taken in Column 
Test 3 to constrain or measure the compositional variables in the test (such as dissolved 
inorganic carbon and C02 in the gas) that can control the chemistry in the test. 
Major operational parameters inherent in both the VTGE and the column test include energy 
input and heat removal, water input and steam output, test material classification, chemical 
composition of make-up water, geochemical analyses, solids mass movement, temperature 
distribution, data acquisition and collection frequency, and operation time. Table 14 outlines 
these major operational parameters and lists the methods used to examine the level of 
controVcharacterization in the VTGE and Column Test 3. 
In a general comparison of geochemical results, secondary-mineral precipitation occurred in the 
VTGE and Column Test 3 with amorphous silica being the primary component in both tests. 
Etch pitting was observed on tuff grains in the VTGE, but no obvious evidence of pitting or 
dissolution was observed in on Column Test 3 test materials. Solution pH showed the same 
general trend in both tests with a characteristic dip in the first hours following heat application, 
then an increase. Differences in the pH trends were manifest in peak pH value. In a typical 
VTGE test, pH steadily increased throughout the test until a peak value was measured as the last 
data point (typically between 8 and 9), while in Column Test 3, pH increased to values above 
10.00, then stabilized for the duration of the test. 
5.4.2 Literature Review 
Experiments dealing with the dissolution of Yucca Mountain tuff and the precipitation of 
secondary mineral products have been performed at different levels of complexity. A summary 
of four experiments will be discussed in t h ~ s  ection concentrating on the features relevant to the 
EBS THC column test. The most relevant is an experiment in which the dissolution and 
precipitation minerals in boiling water was studied (Kneafsey et al. 2001). Tuff dissolution was 
studied by equilibrating distilled-deionized water with 50,000 ppm COz, then pumping the water 
through a column of Yucca Mountain Tuff until equilibrium was reached. The effluent water 
was then allowed to flow through a saw-cutfracture (in welded Yucca Mountain tuff) with a 
temperature gradient of 130°C at the bottom to 80°C at the top. During the tuff dissolution 
portion of the experiment, dissolution rates reached steady state in about 230 hours. During the 
precipitation portion, the fracture began to seal after approximately five days, and the solid 
precipitates were composed primarily of amorphous silica. 
Oversby (1984) performed an experiment investigating the reaction of the Topopah Spring tuff 
with 5-13 well water at 90°C and 150°C. The primary purpose of this experiment was to examine 
the changes in water chemistry that would result from increased temperature in Topopah Spring 
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tuff. Topopah Spring tuff was crushed and then place in Teflon lined reaction vessels with 5-13 
well water, which were then placed in an oven at the specified test temperature, for 
approximately 50-70 days. The resulting solutions were analyzed for anions, cations, alkalinity, 
and pH. Oversby (1984) found no significant increase in the anions Fluoride (F-), Chloride (Cl-), 
Nitrate (No3'), and Sulfate ( ~ 0 4 ~ ~ ) .  Solution silica concentrations increased to the level of 
cristobilite solubility. The reaction solutions became supersaturated with respect to aluminum 
( ~ 1 ~ 3  followed by a slow decrease concentration. Calcium (ca23 and magnesium ( ~ ~ ~ 3  were 
found to precipitate rapidly. 
Carroll et al. (1996) studied the interaction of cement (FibercreteTM), Topopah Spring tuff, a 5-1 3 
well water analog (NaHC03 solution), and diesel fuel at 200°C. The emphasis of these tests was 
to experimentally investigate the stability of cementitious and tuffaceous materials in contact 
with a model ground water (5-13 well water) and diesel fuel (as an organic acid) at an elevated 
temperature (200°C). Tests were performed with different combinations of the materials listed 
above. Two tests involving Topopah Spring tuff were performed, and only the results of these 
tests will be summarized with emphasis on the relevant features associated with tuff mineralogy. 
The two test combinations include Topopah Spring tuff reacted with NaHC03 solution and diesel 
fuel for 76 days at 200°C and 70 bars, and FibercreteTM and Topopah Spring tuff reacted with 
NaHC03 solution and diesel fuel for 79 days at 200°C and 70 bars. Reactions were facilitated in 
reaction vessels placed in an autoclave. Solution pH was measured at room temperatures and 
aqueous samples were analyzed for cations via ICP-AES. The initial and final solid materials 
(cement and tuff) were analyzed with XRD and SEM. Solution pH decreased slightly during the 
experiments and became more alkaline in waters that reacted with cement. Silica concentrations 
increase rapidly during the first 20 days, then reach a stable level for the duration of the test. 
Silica concentrations were double those measured in non-tuff experiments. Aluminum and 
potassium concentrations decreased over time, while calcium concentrations steadily increased. 
Iron ( ~ e ~ 3  and magnesium concentrations remained slightly above the detection limit. With 
respect to the analysis of the Topopah Spring tuff, XRD analyses detected no difference in the 
mineralogy of reacted and unreacted tuff. Three precipitates were found formed on the Topopah 
Spring tuff, Ca-silicate, calcite (rhombs crystals habit), and a silica rich matrix covering the 
surface. 
The final experiment to be summarized in this section compares experimental results of crushed 
quartz and Topopah Spring tuff dissolution at 240°C in a plug-flow reactor with results obtained 
from reactive transport simulation software (Johnson et al. 1998). Crushed quartz and Topopah 
Spring tuff were loaded in separate plug-flow reactors with deionized water under fully saturated 
conditions. EMuent from the crushed quartz plug-flow reactor was analyzed for silica only 
while effluent from the reactor loaded with tuff was analyzed for silica, sodium, aluminum, 
potassium, calcium, magnesium, iron, and manganese. In both cases, the eMuent concentrations 
were monitored throughout the test duration. The plug-flow reactor test containing quartz lasted 
for 2 weeks and reached steady state concentrations after 16.2 hours. The test containing tuff 
was carried on for 36 days and reached steady state concentrations in 4 days. Pre- and post-test 
materials were analyzed using SEM techniques to distinguish dissolution~precipitation features. 
SEM images of reacted tuff grains show clear evidence of feldspar and silica dissolution. Only 
minor evidences of secondary-minerals were observed at the outlet of the tuff plug-flow reactor 
in the form of silica spheres and calcium-rich clay minerals. The simulation software package 
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OS3DlGIMRT was used to model the plug-flow reactor results based loosely on the transition 
state theory and a linear rate law. With respect to tuff dissolution, experimental and model 
effluent sodium, aluminum, and potassium concentrations agreed to within 3%, and silica and 
calcium agreed to within 15%. There was a difference in the time required to reach steady-state 
conditions. The model reached steady state in about 26 days, compared to 4 days observed in the 
plug-flow reactor experiment. 
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6. SUMMARY 
The column experiments demonstrated the capability of a boiling, closed loop reflux system to 
cause observable redistribution of minerals from the upper parts of the system to the boiling zone 
at the base of the column. The thermal hydraulic performance of the column is as expected, 
essentially forming a closed loop boiling/condensing constant temperature system that loses little 
water mass over the test duration. Because of the variety of mineral phases present, the chemical 
system resulting from the boiling-reflux process is quite complicated. The experiment produced 
a complex but quantitative assessment of the solution chemistry in the boiling zone that can be 
used for validating geochemical and thermal/hydrologic models. 
The following general results are observed: 
Once the column reached steady operating conditions (typically within six hours after 
initiation of heating) the entire tuff fill was essentially at the water boiling temperature. 
The overall thermal gradient in the column was approximately 78 C per meter, with 
almost the entire drop occurring very near the cooling cap. 
The boiling reflux system in contact with Topopah Spring middle nonlithophysal tuff, 
simulated by the column experiments, produced observable redistribution of mineral 
matter, resulting in the precipitation of primarily amorphous silica and opal-CT within 
the boiling zone. 
The fluid chemistry developed in the column experiment is a strongly alkaline solution, 
with a pH greater than 9 and stabilizing at values above 10.01, suggesting the pH is 
likely being controlled by the carbonate system. 
Analysis of the solution composition from the boiling zone in Column Test 3 indicates 
that the solution is saturated with respect to one or more silica minerals early in the test. 
This observation is consistent with the petrographic observations and QXRD analyses of 
secondary mineral deposits. 
Analysis of the column airlvapor mixture indicated much higher than ambient carbon 
dioxide concentrations in the air (as high as 14.73%). However, the estimated (non-Q) 
air fraction in the column is much lower than expected (on the order of 4e-3 to 8e-4) and 
the resulting range of C02 partial pressures (also estimated, hence non-Q) range from 
0.04573 to 5.085 Pa. 
The total mass of secondary mineralization from the Column Test 3 experiment 
(2357.8-hour duration) was estimated at about 100 grams, or approximately 1.02 grams 
per day. Analysis of the water mass balance of the column showed the reflux rate of 
water through the column of 9.71 8 liters per day. Consequently, the ratio of the mass of 
secondary mineralization to reflux water mass is approximately 1110,000. 
The air permeability Qstribution measured pre- and post-test indicated measurable 
decreases in the top and bottom lifts, with the balance of the column showing 
imperceptible changes. The very bottom of the column was so filled with secondary 
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mineralization that a permeability measurement was not possible with the given test 
configuration. 
Readers are advised that the use of this technical report and its associated data are restricted to 
the conditions and parameters under which this test has been conducted. These results cannot be 
readily extrapolated to repository processes, and are intended solely as an experimental data set 
that can be used to validate geochemical and thermalhydrologic models. 
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Table 1. Column Test 3 Chronology 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
Comments 
SPC 56201 1 
CT3 start date 
Replaced with CT1 -RTD04. 
Replaced with CT1 -RTD08. 
Replaced with CT1 -RTDO6 
Failed heater power 
connection 
New heater element installed 
Filter system installed in supply 
water tank to filter out 
biological matter. 
Bad fuse connection 
Heater reached 475 watts 
naturally, did not adjust power 
input, only re-energized it 
Completed at 11 :33. 
Event 
Column filled with crushed tuff. 
Air permeability measurement performed. 
Line conditioner installed on chiller. 
Column heater energized to nominal 400 
watts. 
60 cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 60 cc liquid 
sample taken from supply water reservoir. 
Insulation blanket installed. Gas samples 
collected. 
60cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 60 cc liquid 
sample taken from supply water reservoir. 
RTDOI failed. 
Gas samples collected. 
Preheat cylinder leak repair. 
Gas samples collected. 
601% liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
DAS offline - no data logged from this time 
until 9/27/00 00:02. 
Heat input readjusted to 400 watts 
Preheat cylinder replaced. 
RTD04 failed. 
RTD03 failed. 
DAS online - begin collecting data. 
Heat input adjusted to 400 watts 
Added Dl water to supply water tank (SCAI) 
Heater element malfunction, column heater 
de-energized 
601% liquid sample taken from saturated zone, 
column in non -heated condition 
Collected gas sample 
Column heater reenergized to nominal 450 
watts 
60cc liquid sample collected from supply water 
tank 
120 cc liquid sample taken from saturated 
zone for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
Increasing SCAl weight and biological matter 
found in supply water tank. 
30 cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for pH analysis 
Chiller malfunction, column heater de- 
energized 
Chiller repaired, column heater reenergized to 
nominal 475 watts 
Drained, rinsed, and replaced Dl water in 
supply water tank. 
60cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
Date 
511 0100 
511 0100 
7/5/00 
911 8/00 
911 8/00 
911 9/00 
911 9/00 
9119100 
9/20/00 
9/25/00 
9/25/00 
9/26/00 
9/26/00 
9/26/00 
9/26/00 
9/26/00 
9/27/00 
9/27/00 
9/27/00 
9/29/00 
10/02/00 
10/05/00 
10/5/00 
10/5/00 
1 0/5/00 
10/6/00 
1016/00 
10/9/00 
10/9/00 
1011 0100 
1011 1/00 
Time 
16:35 
20:30 
1520 
1056 
1540 
07:02 
08:20 
19:21 
19:30 
00:02 
09:20 
14:lO 
12:02 
13:25 
14:OO 
14:05 
17:17 
1750 
10:OO 
00:17 
19:48 
11 :33 
14:30 
Table 1. Column Test 3 Chronology (Continued) 
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Comments 
Due to rough handling of latching 
relay box. 
Fuse replaced in temperature 
controller. 
Cooling cap temperature rose 
while removing cooling water flow 
- meter for calibration check. Did 
not immediately notice it 
interrupted heater power. 
Realized heater was off and 
reinitiated power. 
Adjusted DAS and reconnected 
flowmeter -flow data accurate 
now. 
Planned weekend shutdown to 
accommodate planned power 
outages. 
Restart after planned interruption. 
Chiller malfunction. 
Fuse replaced in chiller. 
Chiller malfunction. 
Fuse replaced in chiller. 
Chiller malfunction. 
Circuit board replaced in chiller. 
Date 
1011 1100 
1011 8100 
lOll8100 
10123100 
10/23/00 
10125100 
10125100 
I111100 
11/1/00 
1 1/8/00 
1 1115100 
1111 6100 
1111 6/00 
11116100 
1111 6/00 
l l / l  7/00 
ll120/00 
11/20/00 
11120100 
11120/00 
11/21/00 
11121100 
11122100 
11127100 
11127100 
11/29/00 
Time 
16:OO 
12:lO 
15:09 
12:02 
14:20 
09:42 
12:48 
13:40 
14:50 
12:57 
1 1 :35 
12:OO 
1 1 :00 
13:OO 
21 :15 
12:OO 
08:43 
09:25 
11 :02 
18:37 
08:17 
14:30 
11 :07 
14:02 
18:02 
13:37 
Event 
Collected gas sample. 
Collected gas sample. 
60cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
Heater power interrupted. 
Column heater re-energized to nominal 400 
Watts. 
Gas sample collected. 
60cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
60cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
60cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
60cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
Collected gas sample. 
Disconnected CTl-FLO1 to check calibration 
Heater power interrupted. 
Column heater re-energized to nominal 400 
Watts. 
Verified correct calibration of CT1 -FLOl and 
discovered DAS was responsible for 
erroneous flow data. 
Heater power interrupted. 
Gas sample collected. 
120cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH anaysis. 
Column heater reenergized to nominal 400 
Watts. 
Heater power interrupted. 
Column heater re-energized to nominal 400 
watts. 
120cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH anaysis. 
Heater power interrupted. 
Column heater re-energized to nominal 400 
watts. 
Heater power interrupted. 
Column heater re-energized to nominal 400 
watts. 
Table 1. Column Test 3 Chronology (Continued) 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
Comments 
Begin using gravity water trap 
during gas collection. Volume of 
water collected is unkown. 
Begin overpressure test, see 
pages 139-141 scientific 
notebook (Lowry 2001 b). 
Inspection of latching relay 
system. 
Completed above inspection 
Approx. I OOcc water collected in 
trap. 
End overpressure test. 
Sampling valve was opened b 
allow column water to refill before 
drawing a liquid sample. 
Approx. 440cc water collected in 
trap 
Begin cooling cap temperature 
test, see pages 148-1 52 (Lowry 
2001~). 
Approx. 175cc water collected in 
trap 
Approx. 225cc water collected in 
trap 
End cooling cap temperature 
test. 
Channel 4 temperature at 108 OC 
Collected 6 8 4 . 4 ~ ~  water from 
column. 
Drying air flow rate approximately 
20 slpm. 
Event 
Gas sample collected. 
60cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
Time stamp 
70cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
Adjusted air flow rate to 20cclmin. 
Adjusted air flow rate to 40cclmin. 
Adjusted air flow rate to 60cclmin, and 
maintained this flow overnight. 
Heater power interrupted. 
Column heater re-energized to nominal 400 
watts. 
80cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
Gas sample collected 
Returned air flow rate to nominal 16cdmin. 
Time Stamp 
During sampling event, found sampling valve 
closed. Column water was not being 
replenished and the level was well below 
sampling port # l  . 
60cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
Column bottom temperature (Channel 4) was 
rising near the set point of 205 OC. Changed 
setting to 21 0 OC to maintain heat energy 
through cooling cap test. 
Gas sample collected. 
60cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
Adjusted chiller bath temperature to 25 OC. 
Gas sample collected. 
Adjusted chiller bath temperature to 40 OC. 
Gas sample collected. 
Adjusted chiller bath temperature to nominal 
10 "C. 
Column heater power turned off. 
120cc liquid sample taken from saturated zone 
for cation, anion, and pH analysis. 
Turned of chiller and all external devices. 
Drained column water. 
Start column drying with ambient air. 
Date 
1216100 
12/6/00 
12/8/00 
12/18/00 
1211 8100 
1211 8/00 
1211 8100 
1211 8/00 
1211 8100 
1211 9/00 
1211 9/00 
1211 9/00 
12/22/00 
114101 
114101 
1/5/01 
1/8/01 
1/8/01 
1/8/01 
1/9/01 
1/9/00 
1 I1 O l O I  
111 0101 
111 2101 
111 6/01 
111 6/01 
111 6/01 
Time 
10:25 
12:30 
12:OO 
09:20 
16:26 
17:04 
17:37 
18:30 
18:45 
09:35 
09:40 
11 :54 
12:OO 
08:30 
13:15 
10:26 
05: 13 
08:30 
09:47 
07:04 
11:19 
0657 
12:59 
11 :40 
08:47 
09:OO 
12:15 
Table 1. Column Test 3 Chronology (Continued) 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 18 REV 00 
Date 
1/25/01 
1/25/01 
December 200 1 
Source: Lowry 2001 c, pp. 7-1 1. 
Time 
Before 
12:OO 
After 
12:OO 
Event 
Performed post-test air permeability 
measurements. 
Unloaded column tuff and identified lift 
samples. 
Comments 
Table 2. EBS Column Test 3 Instrument Specifications 
I I I 
CT1- I Coolingcap I I 349 Omega 1 PT 100 K2515 I Ohms I DegreesC 
Data 
System 
Identifier 
CT1 -SCAl 
CT1 -SCA2 
CT1-PWRl 
CTl-EN1 
Cole Parrner #P-32250-00 Pulses Liers 
Description 
Supply water 
Vent 
Condensate 
Input power 
Input energy 
RTDll  
CT1- 
RTDlP .- I I I I 
Sensor 
Serial 
Number 
2001 8-21 
321686 
2001 8-1 1 
321687 
9100320 
91 00320 
temp. 
Column temp. 
CT1- 
RTD 1 3 
~ - . -  I I I 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 18 REV 00 
CTl- 
RTnlF; 
...- .- 
CT1- 
RTD16 
CT1- 
RTD17 
December 2001 
Sensor Model 
GSE-4456 
GSE-4456 
Ohio Scientific W-00lX5Y52T 
Ohio Scientific 1AN-00lX5Y52T 
348 
Column temp. 
Column temp. 
Source: Lowry 2001 b, p. 2. 
Cooling cap 
inlet temp. 
Cooling cap 
outlet temp. 
Recorded 
Units (x) 
Volts 
Volts 
Volts 
Pulses 
Omega 1 PT 100 K2515 
355 
Converted 
Units (y) 
Kilograms 
Kilograms 
Watts 
Watt-hours 
356 
364 
365 
Ohms 
Omega 1 PT 100 K2515 
- 
Degrees C 
Omega 1 PT 100 K2515 
Omega 1 PT 100 K2515 
Omega 1 PT 100 K2515 
Ohms Degrees C 
Ohms 
Ohms 
Ohms 
Degrees C 
DegreesC 
Degrees C 
Table 3. Samples Provided for Petrographic Analysis 
1 00573037 1 KYF7 I Granular tuff from L i i  1 I 
Sample Description 
Indurated tuff from L i i  1 
Indurated tuff from L i i  I 
Granular tuff from Lift 10 
Granular tuff from L i i  8 
Granular tuff from L i i  5 
Granular tuff from L i  2 
Granular tuff from L i i  1 
Granular tuff from Lift 1 
SMF Number 
00573024 
00573024 
00573027 
00573029 
00573032 
00573035 
00573036 
00573036 
USGS Number 
KYFl 0 
KYFl I 
KYFI 
KYF2 
KYF3 
KYF4 
KYF5 
KYF6 
00573037 
00573040 
Table 4. Mineralogic Analysis Sample Descriptions 
00573041 
KYF8 
KYF9 
KYFl2 . ( Cementing material from column bottom (Lift 1) 
I SPC 573047 I LANL 3633~1 Pretest crushed Topopah Spring middle I nonlitho~h~sal tuff (unwashed) I 
Granular tuff from Lift 1 
Pretest crushed Topopah Spring middle 
nonlithophysal tuff (unwashed) 
Source: Peterrnan 2001, p. 2; Lowry 2 0 0 1 ~  p. 69. 
SMF Number 
SPC 0056201 1 
I SPC 573047 I LANL 3633p5 Pretest crushed Topopah Spring middle I nonlithophvaal tuff (unwashed) I 
LANL Number 
LANL 3720 
SPC 573047 
SPC 573047 
SPC 57304 
I SPC 573042 I LANL 3628111 1 Post-test crushed tuff from lift 10 I 
Sample Description 
Pretest crushed Topopah Spring middle 
nonlithophysal tuff (washed) 
I SPC 573042 I LANL 3628112 1 Post-test crushed tuff from lift 10 I 
LANL 3633~2 
LANL 3633~3 
LANL 3633~4 
I SPC 573042 I LANL 3628~3 Post-test crushed tuff from lift 10 I I 
Pre-test crushed Topopah Spring middle 
nonlithophysal tuff (unwashed) 
Pretest crushed Topopah Spring middle 
nonlithophysal tuff (unwashed) 
Pre-test crushed Topopah Spring middle 
nonlithophysal tuff (unwashed) 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 18 REV 00 
SPC 573042 
SPC 573042 
SPC 573026 
SPC 573039 
December 200 1 
Source: Lowry 2001 c, p. 69. 
LANL 3628~4 
LANL 3628p5: 
LANL 3626pI 
LANL 3627~1 
Post-test crushed tuff from lift 10 
Post-test crushed tuff from lift 10 
Cementing material from l i  1 
Cementing material from lift 1 
Table 5. EBS Column Test No. 3 Permeability Pretest Performed on 5/10/00 
Distance from Air Permeability (Darcies) 
0.09715 7.234E-09 7381 
Table 6. EBS Column Test No. 3 Permeability Post Test Performed on 1/25/01 
I Mean 
Source: Lowry 2001 b, pp. 27,159; DTN#M00106EBSCT3AP.O04. 
6.573E-09 
Distance from top 
heater disk (m) 
0.09715 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 18 REV 00 
6707 
Mean 
December 2001 
Air Permeability 
(mA2) 
4.005E-09 
Air Permeability 
(Darcies) 
4086 
Source: Lowry 2001 b, pp. 158-159; DTN#M00106EBSCT3AP.O04. 
5.523E-09 5636 
Table 7. Cation Analysis of Column Fluid 
Cation Analysis Results (mglL) Column Fluid Basis 
Sample 
Description 
Const. Head Supply, 
Cation Aliquot 
Const. Head Supply, 
Cation Aliquot 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
Aliquot 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
Aliauot 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
Aliauot 
CT3, Port#l, Cation 
Aliquot 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
Aliquot 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
Aliquot 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
Aliquot 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
Aliquot 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
Aliauot 
CT3, Port#? , Cation 
Aliauot 
CT3. Port#l . Cation 
NIA: Not Analyzc 
Sample Sample 
Date Time 
12/23/99 N/A 
1/7/00 N/A 
9118100 8:36:00 PM 
.- 
iii P 3 n 
SMA ID 
Table 7. Cation Analysis of Column Fluid (Continued) 
I I I I I Cation Analysis Results (mglL) Column Fluid Basis I 
Sample 
CT3, Port#l, Cation 
Aliquot 
CT3, Port#l, Cation 1 Aliquot 
CT3, Port#l, Cation 1 AIiauot 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 1 Aliquot 
CT3, Port#l, Cation 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
Aliquot 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
CT3, Port#l , Cation 
Sample Sample 
Time Date 1 
11/15/00 2:07:00 PM 
NIA: Not Analyzed 
Source: Lowry 2001 c, p. 61 ; DTN#LAOI OGZW831234.002; DTN#LAOl06ZW831234.003; DTN#MOOI 04EBSCTEGC.000. 
Table 8. Anion Analysis of Column Fluid 
Anion Analysis Results (mgll) Column Fluid Basis 
Sample Sample 
p l o a t e  Descri tion Sample Time SMA ID 
NIA SPCOO5 29268 
NIA SPC005 29276 
SPCOO5 8:36:00 PM 60874 
NIA 
NIA 
CT3, Port#l , AnionlAlkalinity gl 8100 Aliquot I 
CT3, Port#l , AnionlAlkalinity gl glOO Aliauot I 
NIA CT3, Port#l , AnionlAlkalinity 9125100 Aliquot 
C T ~ ,  Port#l, AnionlAlkalinity 012100 
Aliquot I 
C T ~ ,  PoMIl, AnionlAlkalinity 015100 
Aliquot I 
C T ~ ,  Port#l, AnionIAlkalinity 016100 
Aliauot I 
CT3, Port#l , AnionlAlkalinity 011 8100 Aliquot I 
CT3, Port#l , AnionlAlkalinity 0125100 
Aliauot I 
CT3, Port#l , AnionlAlkalinity 111,00 
Aliauot I 
1 ' I 
NIA: Not Analyzed 
Table 8. Anion Analysis of Column Fluid (Continued) 
I I Anion Analysis Results (mgll) Column Fluid Basis 
a, a a, 8 E, 
n e n C Q) c a m  
L 8 E $ -,,, z E E a a - 0  Sample Sample Sample E 2 C a 2 s - * m m  
Date Time SMAID ' o m f V) P C a E O  Description 
CT3, PoMl .  AnionlAlkalinW 1/8/00 :00:00 PM 60893 Aliquot 
SPC005 6.39 50.42 1.85 0.71 22.44 1.28 304 
CT3, P o M l  . AnionlAlkalinW 1/15/00 2:07:00 PM 42889 Aliquot 
SPC005 4.61 33.31 1.15 0.75 12.93 0.95 251 
- 
CT3. P o M  . AnionlAlkalinity lRO1OO 9:25:00 AM 42892 Aliquot 
SPC005 5.41 30.92 1.13 0.31 12.26 0.77 274 
m 
CT3, Porgtl. AnionlAlkalinlty lRI/OO 2:30:00 PM 60855 Aliquot 
SPC005 4.46 50.65 1.9 2.25 26.12 0.35 163 
CT33, POrml* AniOnlAlkalinw 12/6/00 12:30:00 PM f:g,"5 9.65 89.82 3.35 2.57 47.18 1.18 646 Aliquot 
CT3, PoM l ,  AnionIAlkalinity 12118100 9:20:00 AM 6.76 46.68 1.79 5.07 16.84 0.91 391 Aliquot 
SPC005 
60863 
CT3, PoM1. AnionlAlkalinity 2119,oo g:35:00 AM 5.41 39.03 1.21 3.4 13.65 0.94 403 60860 Aliquot 
SPC005 
CT3. PorMl , AnionlAlkalinity 14/01 :15:00 PM 6.25 26.03 0.62 2.27 6.09 0.87 185 73000 
SPC005 
Aliquot 
CT3. POMI,  AnionlAIkalinW 1/8/01 8:30:00 AM 3.83 16.81 0.4 1.2 3.67 0.19 73003 Aliquot 
SPC005 80 
CT3. PoM1. AnionlAlkaliniN 6/01 ~ ~ 4 7 : ~ ~  AM N/A N/A N/A NIA N/A N/A 261 73008 Aliquot 
SPC005 
CT3, P o M l  . AnionlAlkaliniN 1/16/01 8:47:00 AM NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 264 73009 Dup. 
SPC005 
NIA: Not Analyzed 
Source: DTN#LA0106ZW831234.001; ; DTN#LAOI 062W831234.004; DTN#LA0106ZW831234.005; DTN#LAOI 06ZW831234.006; 
DTN#LAO106ZW831234.007; DTN#LAOI 06ZW831234.008; DTN#LA0106ZW831234.009; DTN#MOO104EBSCTEGC.000; 
Lowry 2001 c, p. 61. 
Table 9. pH Measurement Results from Column Test No. 3 Taken at Room Temperature 
p~ Measurement Column Data 
Time SEA Sample ID Measurement Temperature Temperature OC Sample Description Result 1 oc I Time Temp. Recorded* 
911 8/00 20:36 CT3-pH-091800-002 7.99 24.5 NIA Syringe Sample, Column Supply Watel 
911 9/00 15120 CT3-pH-091900-001 6.58 27.0 93.1 159 / 1522 Syringe Sample, Port # 
911 9/00 15:20 CT3-pH-091900-002 7.36 26.4 NIA Syringe Sample, Column Supply Watel 
9/25/00 15:40 C T ~ - ~ H - O ~ ~ ~ O O - O O I  9.04 23.8 91 .8 , 6:02 Syringe Sample, Port # I  
Syringe Sample, Port 
1012/00 13:25 CT3-pH-100200-001 I 9.37 I 25.2 I I # 1; Column at room 23.2471 I 3:02 temperature after 1 1 1 1 lheater fail 
I 1syringe Sample, Port 10/5/00 17145 CT3-pH-100500-001 1 7.96 1 24.7 I 93.8267 1 17:47 # 1 ; Sample four 
hours after restart 
Syringe Sample, Port 
Syringe Sample, Port 
# I  
;ynge Sample. Port 
Syringe Sample, Port 
syringe Sample, Port 
# 1 
Syringe Sample, Port 
# 1 
Syringe Sample, Port 
# 1; 6.5 hours after 
power restart 
- 
Syringe Sample, Port 
# 1 ; Baseline data 
before cooling cap j I I I ltemp test 
1/8/01 8130 CT3-pH-010801-001 9.60 21.9 92.1 022 1 8~02 Syringe Sam~le, 
# I  
'e: Column temperatures/times were obtained from RTD02 except for the column temperatureltime 
CT3-pH-092500-001, which was obtained from RTD04. 
Source: DTN#M00106EBSCT3PH.005 for pH measurement data; DTN#M00107EBSTHCT3.007 for column 
tempsltimes. 
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Table 10. pH Measurement Results from Column Test No. 3 (To be Used Non-Q Data Only Because 
Measured Values Fell Above Calibration Curve of Instrument) 
Data 
Time 
Uote: Column t 
SEA Sample ID I DH l~easurement 1 Column I ~ a m ~ l e  Descri~tion 
I Measurement ~~~~~~~t~~~ Temperature OC I I R=sult I D- I Time Temp. 
CT3-pH-121800-001 1 10.25 1 22.4 1 94.71 08 1 9:02 1 Syringe Sample, Port # 1; Air flow test? 
CT3-pH-121900-001 1 10.26 I 22.0 1 92.4837 19:37 Isyringe Sample, Port # 1 
rmperaturesltimes were obtained from RTDO2. 
Source: DTN#M00106EBSCT3PH.006 (for pH measurement data), DTN#M00107EBSTHCT3.007 (for column 
tempsltimes) 
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Table 11. Quantitative XRD Mineralogy of EBS Thermal/Hydraulic/Chemical Column Test No. 3 Samples (Weight Percent) 
Notes: 
*Errors are conservative estimated 2-sigma values for error of analysis. 
trace" signifies a phase present at a level below 0.5 weight%. 
-" signifies that a phase was not detected. 
*Identified on the basis of x-ray diffraction and energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy as opal-A. 
Table 12. Tuff Loading for Column Test No. 3 
Distance to Unloading 
Lift No. Top of Lift Height (cm) 
Loading Ca'cu'ated Post 
Balance Net Change Percent Lift Volume Actual Mass Balance 
(cm) (cm3) Loaded (Kg) Uncertainty 
"Ik Density Experiment Uncertainty in Mass (Kg) Difference 
( ~ g )  (glcm3) Mass (Kg) (Kg) 
SUM Of 4.0271 Dierences 
Total 
Percent -0.146% 
Difference 
Balance Specifications 
I Ca~acity Readability Uncertainty 
Loading Balance : 
4000 g Unloading Balance: PM4000 0.01 g +I- 0.06 g 
Source: Lowry 2001 b, p. 25; Lowry 2001 C, p. 41. 
Table 13. Column Test 3 C02 Analysis 
Converted Column Column Cooling Cap Room Estimated Calculated Column (CT1- Date Pressure Temperature Temperature Temperature (Port 6) Air Sample Vent W.ter Loss RTDOg) Ambient 
CT1 -PRESI CT1 -RTDO9 CTI-RTDI 1 CT1 -TEMP coz volume coz '02 Temperature 
[ 1110101 10:04 948.5611 94.41 331 44.50911 21.65011 0.04 1.321 5001 0.061 396.91 201.91 
Source: DTN#M00109EBSCT3CD.010 for column temperature and pressures; DTN#M00107EBSTHCT3.007 for C02 data. 
Table 13. Column Test 3 COz Analysis (Continued) 
Adjusted 
Volume of Air 'Onverted Total Volume at Column 
Air Partial C02 Partial 
Date Sp. steam ~ p .  Pressure (Non- Pressure Air Fraction 
Volume Of Temperature (Non-Q) a )  (Non-Q) (Non-Q) 
I 1/10l0l 10:od 32.401 2.023~+04 8.029~+051 623.4 7.759~-06 7.360~+01l 9.715~-011 
Note: Samples collected on 9/25/00 do not have a full set of temperature records due to recording problems with the data 
system, so'not all parameters are calculated. 
Table 14. Operational Parameters and Methods used to Examine ExperimentalC of Compositional Variables for VTGE and Column Test 3 
Operational VTGE Methods (Rimstidt and Williamson 1991) Column Test 3 Methods 
Parameter 
Energy Balance Heater power input controlled at 250 watts (p. 5) Heater power input controlled at 400 watts 
Heat removal determined at cooling cap (p. 8) Heat removal determined at cooling cap 
68-75% heat removal efficiency (p. 12) 70% average heat removal efficiency 
Water Balance Water input not measured Water input measured gravimetrically 
Water (steam) output not measured Water (steam) output measured gravimetrically 
Water balance performed with water input matching 
output to within 0.24 kg (p. 20) 
Test Material Glassy and devitrified (nonlithophysal) Topopah Sring Crystal-poor middle nonlithophysal zone of Topopah 
Classification Tuff (p. 8) Spring Tuff 
Water Chemistry Three water types in separate tests: Distilleddeionized water 
Distilled-deionized water (p.8-9) 
0.125 ppm NaCl solution (p. 9) 
Synthetic J13 well water (p. 9) 
Geochemical Fluid analysis for major cations, anions, and pH (p. 17) Fluid analysis for major cations, anions, and pH 
Analyses SEM analysis of tuff surfaces (p. 12) SEM analysis of tuff surfaces 
Geothermometer temperatures calculated (pp. 22-24) Quantitative XRD analysis of cement and tuff surfaces 
Solids Mass No apparent solid material mass balance performed Solid material mass balance performed, pre-test and 
Movement between column sections post-test for discrete lifts 
Air permeability measurements not performed Air permeability measurements performed over column 
length, pre- and post-test 
Temperature Temperatures measured at three column positions, 9.5, Temperatures measured at 10 column positions, 
Distribution 32.5, and 56.0 cm above the column bottom (p. 8) including locations in the plenum above the test 
material and in the ball bearing layer above the heated 
surface 
Data Acquisition Manual data acquisilon of temperature (p. 6 and 9) All instruments were measured with electronic data 
and Collection acquisition system, collection period was nominally 
Frequency 1 hour 
Operation Time Seven experimental runs with Yucca Mountain tuff, One experimental run with Yucca Mountain tuff, run 
average run time was 507.9 hours, the longest run was time was 2357.8 hours 
625 hours (p. 10) Two previous tests performed with Yucca Mountain tuff 
contaminated with asphalt and non-YMP materials 
Cooling surface 
\ / 
Access ports for liquid 
sampling and air 
measurements 
water supply 
Platform scale 
Source: Modified from CRWMS M&O 2000, p. 8. 
Figure 1. General THC Column Test Configuration 
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S V  = STEAM 
VENT 
A1 = AMBIENT 
AIR INLET 
FS = FLUID 
SAMPLING PORT 
SAMPLING PORTS 1- 10 
014.69cn ID 
i = AIR PERMEABlLllY TEMPERATURE 
MEASUREMENT PORT 
PR = PRESSURE 
RELIEF PORT (34.5 kPo )  
WS = COLUMN VPS = PRESSURE 
WATER SUPPLY SWITCH (31 kPa) 
VIEW AA 
PORTS AT 3.33 CM ABOVE BOTTOM OF COLUMN 
(0.79 cn ABOVE TOP OF HEATER PLATE) 
TEMPERATURE SENSING 
POSITIONS 1- 15 
PR = PRESSURE RELIEF PORT (34.5 kPo) 
and CTl-PRESl PORT 
V IEW BB 
PORTS AT 3.33 cn BELOW TOP OF COLUMN (0.79 cn BELOW BOTTOM OF UPPER SS COOLING DISK) 
Source: Lowry 2001 c, p. 62. 
Figure 2. Column Construction Details 
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. . I . .  
' I '  
' I '  
. ' 
, . 
STAINLESS STEEL 
------ 
COOLING DISK 1254 cn) 
S V  = STEAM . ' . . 
V E N T  . . , . . , 
INSULATION 
15 24 cn THICK, 
ENTIRE CIRCUMFERENCEC 
A1 = AMBIENT 
AIR I N L E T  
LOVER C Y L I N D E R S  
F S  = F L U I D  
SAMPLING P O R l  
- AIR PLENUM 
-CRUSHED TUFF 
NYLON SCREEN L IFT 
SEPERATORS ( 9  TOTAL) 
7.9 MM DIA STAINLESS 
STEEL B A L L  BEARINGS 
( 2 2  cn TALL, 
' HEATER PLATE VELDED 
TO LOVER CYLINDER 
SPACE FOR HEATING ELEMENT 
SAMPLING PORTS I -  10 TEMPERATURE SENSING 
POSITIONS 1 - 15 
Source: Lowry 2001 c, p. 63. 
Figure 3. Column Assembly and Insulation Configuration 
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Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 64. 
Figure 4. Cooling Disk 
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To DAS 
I I  
ToDAS To DAS 
I I 1 1 1  
Manual matering valve fi 
Data dgnal --- 
Water line -k 
Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 5 .  
Figure 5. Column Process Flow Schematic 
To DAS 
I 
COLUMN PRESSURE 
DATA TO DAS 
ROCK TEMPERATURE 
DATA TO DAS 
L I F T  POSITIONS TEMPERATURE 
SENSORS 
Source: Lowry 2001 c, p. 4. 
Figure 6. Column Test 3 RTD and Lift Locations 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 200 1 
Time 
Source: Lowry 2001 c, p. 16; DTN#M00107EBSTHCT3.007. 
Figure 7. Column Test No. 3 Heater Input 
A 
Data System - 
counter was reset. 
Ti me 
Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 13; DTN#M00107EBSTHCT3.007. 
Figure 8. Column Test No. 3 Cooling Cap Flow Measured as Volume 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 18 REV 00 F - 7  December 200 1 
Time 
Source: Lowry 2001 c, p. 13; DTN#M00107EBSMCT3.007. 
Figure 9. Column Test No. 3 Cooling Cap Temperature 
Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 14; DTN#M00107EBSTHCT3.007. 
Figure 10. Column Test No. 3 Injection Air Flow 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 18 REV 00 December 2001 
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Time 
Source: Lowry 2001~. p. 14; DTN#M00107EBSTHCT3.007 
Figure 11. Column Test No. 3 Water Supply and Condensate Collection Scales 
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Time 
Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 15; DTN#M00107EBSTHCT3.007. 
Figure 12. Column Test No. 3 Column Temperature (~ot tom Half) 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 200 1 
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Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 15; DTN#M00107EBSTHCT3.007 
Figure 13. Column Test No. 3 Column Temperatures (Top Half) 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
+Pretest + Post Test 
0 
Source: Lowry 2001 b, p. 159; DTN#M00106EBSCT3AP.O04. 
1.OE09 6.OE-09 1.1E-08 1.6E-08 
Figure 14. Air Permeability Measurements of Column Test No.3 
Air Permeability (m2) 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
Sample Date 
A pH measurements outside calibration curve 
Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 39; DTN#LA0106ZW831234.009; DTN#LA0106ZW831234.005; 
DTN#M001 06EBSCT3PH.006; DTN#LAOI 06ZW831234.001; DTN#M00106EBSCT3PH.005. 
Figure 15. Column Test No. 3 Anion Concentration with Total Alkalinity and pH 
Sample Date 
DH measurements outside calibration curve 
Source: Lowry 2001 c, p. 40; DTN#LA0106ZW831234.004; DTN#LA0106ZW831234.007; 
DTN#LAO106ZW831234.006; DTN#LA0106ZW831234.008; DTN#M00106EBSCT3PH.005; 
DTN#M00106EBSCT3PH.O06. 
Figure 16. Column Test No. 3 Anion Concentration with pH 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 F -  12 December 2001 
Sample Date 
A pH measurements outside calibration curve 
Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 37 DTN#LA0106ZW831234.002; DTN#M00106EBSCT3PH.O05; 
DTN#M00106EBSCT3PH.006. 
Figure 17. Column Test No. 3 Cation Concentration with pH 
0911 1/00 10/01/00 10/21/00 11/10/00 11/30/00 12/20/00 01/09/01 01/29/01 
Sample Date 
A pH measurements outside calibration curve 
Source: Lowry 2001 c, p. 38; DTN#LA0106ZW831234.002; DTN#LA0106ZW831234.003; 
DTN#M00106EBSCT3PH.O05; DTN#M00106EBSCT3PH.O06. 
Figure 18. Column Test No. 3 Cation Concentration with pH 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
Source: 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 200 1 
Source: Peterman 2001, p. 5; Lowry 2001 c, p. 48. 
Figure 20. Secondary-Minerals in Sample from Lift 1 (SMF#00573024) 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 51. 
Figure 21. Cemented Rock Mass, Lift 1 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 18 REV 00 December 200 1 
I Power Outage 
450 I 
Chiller I 
350 -1:- Water Inlet 
Malfunction 
-Heat R e m o d  (Watts) 
- 
+ Heat Lost(Watts) 
--c Heat Input(Watts) 1 
Time 
Figure 22. Column Test 3 Cooling Cap Heat Removal 
Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 65; DTN#M001 
Time 
Figure 23. Column Test 3 Percent Heat Removal 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 F -  17 December 2001 
-0.1 - 
+ SCA1 Mass Flow - Large Changes 
-0.2 
I + SCA2 Mass Flow - Large Changes n 
-0.3 1 x Mass Reflux Rate Y--i 
-0.5 -
Time 
Source: Lowry 200112, p. 66; DTN#M00109EBSCT3HD.008 
Figure 24. Column Water Mass Flow Rates and Estimated Mass Reflux Rate 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
-0.0400 -0.0200 0.0000 0.0200 0.0400 0.0600 0.0800 0.1000 0.1200 
Net Mass Change (kg) 
Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 66. 
Figure 25. Net Change in Lift Masses 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 49. 
Figure 26. Column Bottom with Cemented Tuff 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 200 1 
Sarn~le Date 
Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 67; DTN#M00106EBSCT3PH.O05; DTN#M00106EBSCT3PH.O06. 
Figure 27. Column Solution pH Correlated with Process Events 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
Source: 
Figure 
DTF 
28. dary-Electron Image of Amorphous Silica Deposited in Ball-Bearing L 
Column 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 
.ayer Near Base of 
December 2001 
Source: DTN#LAOl08SL831225.001; Lowry 2001 c,  p. 68. 
Figure 29. Secondary-Electron Image of Vitreous Amorphous Silica Coating on Crushed-Tuff Particle 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
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ATTACHMENT I 
COLUMN TEST 3 CHRONOLOGY 
December 2001 
TABLE 1.1 COLUMN TEST 3 CHRONOLOGY 
Date Time Event Comments 
(Pacific 
Standard) 
511 0100 Column filled with crushed SPC 56201 1 
I tuff. 
511 0100 Air permeability 
measurement performed. 
715100 Line conditioner installed on 
chiller. 
911 8/00 16:35 Column heater energized to CT3 start date 
nominal 400 watts. 
911 8/00 20:30 60 cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 60 cc liquid sample 
taken from supply water 
reservoir. 
911 9/00 Insulation blanket installed. 
Gas samples collected. 
60cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 60 cc liquid sample 
taken from supply water 
reservoir. I RTDOI failed. Replaced with 
RTD04. 
9/20/00 Gas samples collected. 
9125100 Preheat cylinder leak repair. 
Gas samples collected. 
9/25/00 15:40 60cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
9/26/00 07:02 DAS offline - no data logged 
from this time until 9/27/00 
00:02. 
9/26/00 08:20 Heat input readjusted to 400 
watts 
9/26/00 Preheat cylinder replaced. 
9/26/00 19:21 RTD04 failed. Replaced with 
RTD08. 
9/26/00 19:30 RTD03 failed. Replaced with 
RTDO6 
9/27/00 00:02 DAS online - begin 
collecting data. 
Cum. heated 
operation (hrs) 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 1-2 December 2001 
TABLE 1.1 COLUMN TEST 3 CHRONOLOGY (CONTINUED) 
Date 
9/27/00 
9/27/00 
9/29/00 
10/02100 
1 0105/00 
1015/00 
10/5100 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 1-3 December 2001 
10/5/00 
10/6/00 
10/6/00 
1 0/9100 
10/9/00 
1011 0100 
1011 1/00 
Time 
(Pacific 
Standard) 
09:20 
14: 10 
1 2:02 
13:25 
14:OO 
14:05 
17: 17 
1750 
1O:OO 
00: 1 7 
19:48 
1 1 :33 
14:30 
Event 
Heat input adjusted to 400 
watts 
Added Dl water to supply 
water tank (SCAI) 
Heater element malfunction, 
column heater de-energized 
60cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone, column 
in non -heated condition 
Collected gas sample 
Column heater re-energized 
to nominal 450 watts 
60cc liquid sample collected 
from supply water tank 
120 cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
Increasing SCAl weight and 
biological matter found in 
supply water tank. 
30 cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for pH 
analysis 
Chiller malfunction, column 
heater de-energized 
Chiller repaired, column 
heater re-energized to 
nominal 475 watts 
Drained, rinsed, and 
replaced Dl water in supply 
water tank. 
60cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
Comments 
Failed heater 
power 
connection 
New heater 
element installed 
Cum. heated 
operation (hrs) 
259.5 
259.5 
Filter system 
installed in 
supply water 
tank to filter out 
biological matter. 
Bad fuse 
connection 
Heater reached 
475 watts 
naturally, did not 
adjust power 
input, only re- 
energized it 
Completed at 
11:33. 
341.5 
341.5 
TABLE 1.1 COLUMN TEST 3 CHRONOLOGY (CONTINUED) 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 
Cum. heated 
operation (hrs) 
669.9 
669.9 
1 1 / I  6/00 
December 2001 
Comments 
Due to rough 
handling of 
latching relay 
box. 
Fuse replaced in 
temperature 
controller. 
Date 
1011 1100 
10118100 
10118100 
10/23/00 
10123100 
I0125100 
I0125100 
1 111100 
11/1/00 
1 1/8/00 
1 1 / I  5/00 
12:OO 
Time 
(Pacific 
Standard) 
16:OO 
12:lO 
15:09 
12:02 
14:20 
09:42 
12:48 
13:40 
14:50 
12:57 
-- 
1 I :35 
Disconnected CTI-FLOI to 
check calibration 
Event 
Collected gas sample. 
Collected gas sample. 
60cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
Heater power interrupted. 
Column heater re-energized 
to nominal 400 Watts. 
Gas sample collected. 
60cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
60cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
60cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
60cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
anaysis. 
Collected gas sample. 
TABLE 1.1 COLUMN TEST 3 CHRONOLOGY (CONTINUED) 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 1-5 December 2001 
Date 
11/16/00 
11/16/00 
11/16/00 
1 111 7/00 
1 1/20/00 
1 1/20/00 
1 1 /20/00 
1 1/20/00 
11/21/00 
1 1/21 100 
1 1/22/00 
Time 
(Pacific 
Standard) 
11:OO 
13:OO 
21:15 
12:OO 
08:43 
09:25 
1 1 :02 
1 8:37 
08:17 
14:30 
11 :07 
Event 
Heater power interrupted. 
Column heater re-energized 
to nominal 400 Watts. 
Verified correct calibration of 
CT1 -FLOI and discovered 
DAS was responsible for 
erroneous flow data. 
Heater power interrupted. 
Gas sample collected. 
120cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
anaysis. 
Column heater re-energized 
to nominal 400 Watts. 
Heater power interrupted. 
Column heater re-energized 
to nominal 400 watts. 
120cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
anaysis. 
Heater power interrupted. 
Comments 
Cooling cap 
temperature rose 
while removing 
cooling water 
flow - meter for 
calibration 
check. Did not 
immediately 
notice it 
interrupted 
heater power. 
Realized heater 
was off and 
reinitiated power. 
Adjusted DAS 
and reconnected 
flowmeter - flow 
data accurate 
now. 
Planned 
weekend 
shutdown to 
accommodate 
planned power 
outages. 
Restart after 
planned 
interruption. 
Chiller 
malfunction. 
Fuse replaced in 
chiller. 
Chiller 
malfunction. 
Cum. heated 
operation (hrs) 
1242.6 
1242.6 
1265.6 
1265.6 
1273.1 
1273.1 
1300.0 
TABLE 1.1 COLUMN TEST 3 CHRONOLOGY (CONTINUED) 
Date 
1 1/27/00 
1 1/27/00 
1 1/29/00 
12/6/00 
1 2/6/00 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 1-6 December 200 1 
12/8/00 
1211 8/00 
12/18/00 
12/18/00 
1211 8/00 
1211 8/00 
1 211 8/00 
12/19/00 
Time 
(Pacific 
Standard) 
14:02 
1 8:02 
1 3:37 
10:25 
12:30 
12:OO 
09:20 
16:26 
17:04 
1 7:37 
18:30 
1 8:45 
1 09:35 
Event 
Column heater re-energized 
to nominal 400 watts. 
Heater power interrupted. 
Column heater re-energized 
to nominal 400 watts. 
Gas sample collected. 
60cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
Comments 
Fuse replaced in 
chiller. 
Chiller 
malfunction. 
Circuit board 
replaced in 
chiller. 
Begin using 
gravity water trap 
during gas 
collection. 
Volume of water 
collected is 
unkown. 
1518.4 
1764.9 
1764.9 
Time stamp 
70cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
Adjusted air flow rate to 
20cclmin. 
Adjusted air flow rate to 
4Occ/min. 
Adjusted air flow rate to 
60cc/min, and maintained 
this flow overnight. 
Heater power interrupted. 
Column heater re-energized 
to nominal 400 watts. 
80cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
Cum. heated 
operation (hrs) 
1300.0 
1304.0 
1304.0 
Begin 
overpressure 
test, see pages 
139-141 Sci. 
Notebook SN- 
M&O-SCI-016- 
v2. 
Inspection of 
latching relay 
system. 
Completed 
above inspection 
TABLE 1.1 COLUMN TEST 3 CHRONOLOGY (CONTINUED) 
Date 
1211 9/00 
12/19/00 
12/22/00 
1/4/01 
1/4/01 
1/5/01 
1/8/01 
1/8/01 
1/8/01 
1/9/01 
119100 
1 / I  0101 
1/10/01 
Date 
Time 
(Pacific 
Standard) 
09:40 
11:54 
12:OO 
08:30 
13:15 
10:26 
05:13 
08:30 
09:47 
07:04 
11:19 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 1-7 December 2001 . 
06:57 
12:59 
Time 
Event 
Gas sample collected 
Returned air flow rate to 
nominal 1 6cclmin. 
Time Stamp 
During sampling event, 
found sampling valve closed. 
Column water was not being 
replenished and the level 
was well below sampling port 
# I .  
60cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
Column bottom temperature 
(Channel 4) was rising near 
the set point of 205 OC. 
Changed setting to 21 0 OC to 
maintain heat energy 
through cooling cap test. 
Gas sample collected. 
60cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
Adjusted chiller bath 
temperature to 25 OC. 
Gas sample collected. 
Adjusted chiller bath 
temperature to 40 OC. 
Gas sample collected. 
Adj. chiller bath temperature 
to nominal 10 OC. 
Event 
Comments 
Approx. 1 OOcc 
water collected 
in trap. 
End 
overpressure 
test. 
Sampling valve 
was opened to 
allow column 
water to refill 
before drawing a 
liquid sample. 
Approx. 440cc 
water collected 
in trap 
Begin cooling 
cap temperature 
test, see pages 
148-1 52. 
Approx. 175cc 
water collected 
in trap 
Cum. heated 
operation (hrs) 
1854.1 
Approx. 225cc 
water collected 
in trap 
End cooling cap 
temperature test. 
Comments Cum. heated 
TABLE 1.1 COLUMN TEST 3 CHRONOLOGY (CONTINUED) 
I (Pacific 
120cc liquid sample taken 
from saturated zone for 
cation, anion, and pH 
analysis. 
Turned of chiller and all 
external devices. Drained 
1/12/01 
I operation (hrs) 
standard) 
11:40 
Collected 
6 8 4 . 4 ~ ~  water 
Column heater power turned 
off. 
Channel 4 
temperature at 
108 OC. 
2357.8 
1/16/01 
1/25/01 
1 12:OO I identified lift samples. 
Source: Lowry 2001 c, pp 7-1 1 
12:15 
1/25/01 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 
Before 
December 200 1 
column water. 
Start column drying with 
ambient air. 
12:OO 
After 
from column. 
Drying air flow 
rate 
approximately 20 
Performed post-test air 
permeability measurements. 
Unloaded column tuff and 
slpm. 
Table 1-2. CT3 Heated Chronology 
Date and time 
911 8100 16:35 
9/29/00 12:02 
1 0/5/00 14:05 
1 0/9/00 0: 1 7 
EVENT 
Column heater energized. 
Heater power interrupted. Heater 
10/9100 19:48 
element malfunction. 
Heater re-energized to 450 watts. 
Heater power interrupted. Chiller 
10/23/00 12:02 
Heated delta 
time (hrs) 
0.0 
259.5 
malfunction. 
Column heater re-energized to 475 
handling of latching relay box. 
Heater re-energized to 400 watts. 
Fuse replaced in temperature 
controller. 
Heater power interrupted. Cooling cap 
temp rose while removing cooling 
Heated cum. 
time (hrs) 
0.0 
259.5 
0.0 
82.2 
- 
Watts. Chiller repaired. 
Heater power interrupted. Rough 
water flow-meter for calibration check. 
Heater re-energized to 400 watts. 
lpower outages. 
259.5 
341.7 
0.0 
0.0 
572.7 
11/17/00 12:OO 
341.7 
328.2 
669.9 
1242.6 
0.0 
669.9 
1242.6 
Realized heater h a s  off. 
Heater power interrupted for planned 
1 1 /20/00 1 1 :02 
11/20/00 18:37 
11/21/00 8:17 
11/22/00 11 :07 
11/27/00 14:02 
1 1/27/00 18:02 
11/29/00 13:37 
23.0 
Heater re-energized to 400 watts. 
Heater power interrupted. Chiller 
1 2/8/00 1 2:OO 
1211 8/00 18:30 
1265.6 
malfunction. 
Heater re-energized to 400 watts. 
Fuse replaced in chiller. 
Heater power interrupted. Chiller 
malfunction. 
Heater re-energized to 400 watts. 
Fuse replaced in chiller. 
Heater power interrupted. Chiller 
malfunction. 
Heater re-energized to 400 watts. 
1211 8/00 18:45 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 1-9 December 2001 
0.0 
7.6 
Circuit board replaced in chiller. 
Time stamp 
Heater power interrupted. Inspection 
12/22/00 12:OO 
111 2/01 1 1 :40 
heated delta time 
= (hrs) 
1265.6 
1273.1 
0.0 
26.8 
0.0 
4.0 
0.0 
of latching relay system. 
Column heater re-energized to 400 
1273.1 
1300.0 
1300.0 
1304.0 
1304.0 
214.4 
246.5 
Source: Lowry 2001c, p. 12 
Watts. 
Time stamp. 
Column heater power turned off 
(Time2-Timel)*24 hours 
1518.4 
1764.9 
0.0 1764.9 
89.3 
503.7 
1854.1 
2357.8 
ATTACHMENT I1 
PHOTOS OF CEMENTED TUFF FROM COLUMN TEST 3 
(Source: Lowry 2001 c) 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
- 
Photo 11-1. Column Bottom With Cemented Tuff, Upper Ball Bearing Layer Exposed. 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 1 8 REV 00 December 200 1 
Photo 11-2. Column Bottom With Cemented Tuff Above Ball Bearing Layer. 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 1 8 REV 00 December 200 1 
Photo 11-3. Cemented Rock Mass From Lift 1. 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 18 REV 00 December 200 1 
Photo 11-4. Close-Up of Cemented Rock Mass From Lift 1. 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 18 REV 00 December 200 1 
Photo 11-5. Close-Up of Column Bottom, Two Ball Bearing Layers Exposed. 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 1 8 REV 00 December 200 1 
Photo 11-6. Column Bottom With Cemented Tuff, Cemented Tuff and Ball Bearing 
Layers Exposed. 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 18 REV 00 December 200 1 
ATTACHMENT I11 
WATER LOSS DURING AIR SAMPLING OF COLUMN TEST 3 
(Source: DTN#MOO107EBSTHCT3.007) 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
39.050 
9120100 9:36 9120100 12:OO 9120100 1424 9120100 16:48 9120/00 19:12 9/20100 21:36 9/21/00 0:OO 9/21/00 2:24 
Time 
Plot 111-1: Water Loss During Column Air Sampling On September 20, 2000 
Plot 111-2: Water Loss During Column Air Sampling On October 5, 2000 
36.300 
10/5/00 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 111-2 December 2001 
13.12 1015/00 14:24 1015100 15.36 10/5/00 16:48 10/5/00 18:OO 10/5/00 19:12 10/5/00 20:24 
Time 
32.000 
10/6/00 7:12 10/6/00 8:24 10/6/00 926 10/6/00 10:48 10/6/00 12:OO 10/6/00 13:12 10/6/00 14:24 10/6/00 15:36 
Time 
Plot 111-3: Water Loss During Column Air Sampling On October 6, 2000 
Time 
Plot 111-4: Water Loss During Column Air Sampling On December 6, 2000 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV'OO 111-3 December 2001 
12/18/00 8:24 12/18/00 9:36 12/18/00 10:48 12/18/00 12:OO 12/18/00 13:12 12/18/00 14:24 12/18/00 15:36 12/18/00 16:48 
Time 
Plot 111-5: Water Loss During Column Air Sampling On December 18, 2000 
28.900 
Liquid Sampling 
I , Gas Sampling I 
Plot 111-6: Water Loss During Column Air Sampling On December 19, 2000 
TDR-EBS-MD-0000 18 REV 00 111-4 December 2001 
Liquid Sampling 
26.900 
26.800 
26 600 I 
1/8/01 0:OO 1/8/01 2:24 1/8/01 4:48 1/8/01 7:12 1/8/01 9:36 1/8/01 12:OO 1/8/01 14:24 1/8/01 16:48 1/8/01 19:12 
Time 
Plot 111-7: Water Loss During Column Air Sampling On January 6, 2001 
26 400 
1/9/01 3:36 1/9/01 4:48 1/9/01 6:OO 119101 7312 1/9/01 8:24 1/9/01 9:36 1/9/01 10:48 1/9/01 12.00 1/9/01 13:12 1/9/01 14:24 1/9/01 15:36 
Time 
Plot 111-8: Water Loss During Column Air Sampling On January 9, 2001 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 111-5 December 2001 
Time 
Plot 111-9: Water Loss During Column Air Sampling On January 10, 2001 
TDR-EBS-MD-000018 REV 00 December 2001 
